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CHECKOUT
A SPECIAL PULL
OUT SECTION
FOR AN IN-DEPTH
LOOK AT THE 2009
HUMANITARIAN
BOWL.
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A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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USG discusses
rule change

By Ella Fowlar

USG debates

City Editor

constitution change
concerning petitions
and allowing more time
for appeals | Pag« 5

'Regular Joe's'
can be truly
remarkable

MIKE HAYS I THE BG NEWS
STORYTELLER: Performing atiist Michelle Branch lakes a break between songs to
share a few personal stories with the crowd in Anderson Arena yesterday during the

Phil Schurrer reflects

Centennial Conceit Fot more Centennial Conceit coveiage see page 10. II, and 12.

back on his mothers

The graduate student found
guilty of attempted importuning
and attempting to disseminate
matter harmful to juveniles will
be sentenced at 10 a.m. Feb. 10 at
Maumee Municipal Court.
Christopher Drummond, 26, of
McClure, Ohio, was found guilty
Dec. 22 at Maumee Municipal
Court. According to the Ohio
Revised Code, attempted importuning is a felony and attempting

£

Christopher
Drummond
Former University
Graduate Student

to disseminate matter harmful to
juveniles is both a misdemeanor
and a felony, depending on the
case.
The Whitehouse City prosecutor couldn't be reached for

comment to clarify the charge
in this case.
For attempted importuning,
Drummond could serve up to
one year in jail and receive a fine
of $2500.
Drummond and his lawyer,
Adrian Cimcrman, could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
Dave Kielmeyer. senior director of communications at the
University, said he couldn't cornSee GUILTY
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seemingly ordinary
life and finds normal
people can lead
amazing lives | Pa<je 4

One nation
takes on
climate change

USG hopes to look past

CELEBRATING

Senator's wrongdoing
By Ella Fowlr.

City Editor

Patrick Saunders
discusses the United

Anniversary gives students the chance to celebrate with various events

States influence
on climate change and

By Badcy Tartar

reducing our carbon foot

Campus Editor

print | Pag* 4

Kansas murder
case reopened
Dr. George Tiller's murder
case updended after the
suspect said killing the
doctor, who offered late
term abortions, would
save baby's lives | Page 6

Successful year
for the Falcons

This year the University turns 100 years old,
and as part of the Centennial Celebration,
students will have the opportunity to celebrate the past and next 100 years '..itIt
multiple events.
Larry Weiss, co-chair of the Centennial
Anniversary Celebration, said in August
that marking the University's 100-year
anniversary will be a year-long celebration.
He said he hopes students will see the
importance of the anniversary in remembering the last 100 years.
"This is not just Bowling Green State
University today; it's 100 years in the making," he said. "We hope students understand that their four years here is part of
the next 100 years. They're going to be

contributing and making Bowling Green
what it is."
According to the Centennial Celebration
Web site, the University will offer many
events for students to take part in this
month through next fall and also show their
Falcon pride with Centennial Celebration
T-shirts and other Centennial apparel.
Jill Carr, University dean of students,
said the Centennial Celebration committee put together an exciting list of events
that will involve the "full participation of
the BGSU community."
"ThisisawonderfultimefortheUniversity
to celebrate... and tell the world about how
great BGSU is." she said.
More information about the University
Centennial Celebration can be found at
bgsu.edu/centennial/.

Sports editor. Sean
Shaprio feels that 2009
was a good year for the

The Undergraduate Student
Government hasn't decided
what to do with the senator
who was found guilty of disorderly conduct with persistence
on Dec. 18.
Justin Albright, 22. was originally charged with obstructing official business, but plod
down to disorderly conduct
with persistence, lie pleaded
no contest to the charge and
is serving one year probation
and must pay S235 in fines.
"I still don't think 1 did anything wrong and 1 felt it was
time to plead no contest to get
it over with," Albright said. "It
was time to move on with the
new semester to help USG and
students."
As chair of the Internal
Affairs Committee, Albright's
committee recently accepted
an amendment stating all USG
members will be under stricter
conduct regulation both on
campus and in the city. The
clause was an effort to combat

SYAN PIROG

past misconduct by USG members.
ThelntemalAffairsCommittee
deals with all disciplinary hearings regarding senators.
"When it comes to |Albright's]
own case, he won't be a part of
the decision process." said USG
President Sundeep \ltitgi. who
See ALBRIGHT Page 2

Falcons citing the success of many University

Break brings break-ins for
off-campus students

sports | Page 7

Humanitarian
Bowl highlights
-O

In this issue the sports
section provides a total
recap of the football

9'

team's trip to the

o°®
" °0
UPCOMING CENTENIAL EVENTS

By Jason Henry

>,

£**
Jan. SO, 2010
^0^6
^*/E^—Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce Annual---v3*C"^C^
O p Dinner Dance honors the University Centennial
O
oApril 24, 2010
Top 100 Alumni Awards Dinner
*May 19, 2010
Legislative celebration in Columbus with Kent State
University commemorating 100 years since the passage of
be .state legislation that approved the creation of state tea'
ers' colleges in northwest and northeast Ohio
June 25-27, 2010
Centennial Alumni and Friends Weekend
Oct. 2010
Centennial Homecoming Celebration
Nov. 9, 2010
Academic Convocation celebrating state's decision

Humanitarian Bowl in
Boise I See insert
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What was the best
thing you did over
break?

Lets all strive to be better this upcoming semester

ZACH BARRETT
Sophomore. Film Production
"Playing ice hockey on
the pond."
| Page 4

ing habits or outlook in general.
Second semester is for second
chances, to maybe attend a large
lecture class you would have
neglected in the past or make an
effort to actually turn in homework on time.
For me, it's one last semester
to sculpt my grade point average,
sample the local restaurants,
meet new faces and say goodbye to those people I've become

Here we are, back in Bowling
Green for the final haul.
For most of you, spring semester is a chance to build on (or
completely remodel) your study-

"We always urge

Reporter

]
/

close with and grown to rely on
the past four years. Like some
seniors, I have mixed feelings
about graduating in May and
the senioritis I acquired well
before my senior year is kicking
into high gear.
But unlike most other seniors,
I've had the chance to be a part
GIHA

Some students returning from
break may have found a nasty
surprise: a broken window
and missing items.
According to the Bowling
Green Police Department,
burglaries are more frequent during breaks. Lt. Tony
1 letrick said the police attended to several burglary reports
over the past few weeks.
"When they come back, we
normally have several complaints of apartments that
have been kicked in and
things stolen. That is probably
the number one problem over
break," Hetrick said.
Students should be more
cautious, he said.
"We always urge students
to take their valuables home
with them and make sure
their apartments are fully
secured," Hetrick said, "It
doesn't always work out that
way, and even those who take
precautions are sometimes
victimized."
Hetrick said the police
department often increases
patrols in the apartment areas
to combat the burglaries over
break.
"Hopefully we curtailed
some of that," Hetrick said.
"|There| a lot of units though,
out there, a lot of apartment
units, and we can't be everywhere, so sometimes they are
successful."

students to take their
valuables home
with them..."
Tony Hetrick | Lieutenant

One arrest has been made
and a warrant is out for another suspect, he said.
Student
Discipline
Programs said no students
had been arrested in connection to burglary.
Detective Sgt. lason Stanley
said a half dozen burglaries
were reported.
"Some were forced entry
through doors or windows,
and a couple were where people had left their apartments
unlocked, and they just went
through the door and took
Xboxes, computers, TVs and
other electronic equipment,"
Stanley said.
One issue is that because
the incidents happen over
break, they are sometimes
not reported until the first or
second week back, he said.
"If it happened the first
weekend of break and it's not
discovered until you get back,
there is that almost threeweek lag between when the
event occurred and when it is
discovered," he said. "Which

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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See CRIME | Page 2

FROM THE FRONT

2 Tuesday, January 12.2013

BLOTTER

10:28 PM
Complainant reported her vehicle
was egged when she was driving
down Frazee Avenue.

FRIDAY, JAN. 8
2:14 A.M.
Adam Milhouse. of Perrysburg. was
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia and drug possession on
East Wooster Street.

2:32 A.M.
Mary Ann Beckman, 56. of
Bowling Green, was cited for theft
at Meijer.

11:48P.M.
James Cole. 18, and Nicholas Ruhly,
20. were cited for a nuisance party
and James Pollex, 18. of Waterville
Ohio, was cited for underage possession of alcohol within the 200th
block of State Ave.

6:30 AM.
Employee of Circle K reported an
unknown vehicle drove off without
paying for $22.13 In gas.

2:44 A.M.
Re-ident was warned for disorderly
conduct when he was attempting
to start fights at 149 North.

SATURDAY JAN. 9

2:48 A.M.
Kristi Soltis. of Maumee. was cited
for crossing the railroad tracks
when gates were down on Court
Street.

12:18 AM.
Trevor Malone. 19. of Monclova
Ohio, was arrested for open container of alcohol and underage
under the influence of alcohol within
the 400th block of Frazee Ave.

11:20 A.M.
Resident was warned for disorderly
conduct while intoxicated on the
corner of West Wooster and South
Church streets.

12:10 P.M.
Randell Whitehead, 42. was arrested
for attempted deception to obtain
a dangerous drug at the Wood
County Hospital

1:08 AM.
Thomas Arvay. 24. of Toledo, was
oted for open container of alcohol
within the 100th block of Main St.

10:39 P.M.
Resident within the 500th block of
N. Enterprise St. was warned for
loud music.

12:18 P.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
subject stole her purse containing
$80 in cash, a state food card, bank
card, two gift cards and a Sprint
phone at Kroger.

2:15 AM.
Jason Hoffman. 23. of Fort Wayne.
Ind.. and Noah Snyder. 21. of Payne.
Ohio, were cited for disorderly
conduct urinating within the 400th
block of E. Wooster St.

7:36 A.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subjects broke into her apartment
and stole some computer gaming
equipment within the 1700th block
of Dublin Court.

GINA
From Page 1
of an organization truly vested
in the interests students care
about.
The BG News is taking advantage of its second chance as well.
We served our readers in the fall
and are Striving to improve- and
build upon the public service
that brings students relevant
news, highlights some ol the
University and community's finest and also provides the blotter.
And although readers may
only stumble upon an article
on their way to find the crossword puzzle or sudoku. our
mission remains to publish
the best news daily. On top of
the traditional print editions.
The BG News is reaching out
to students through our Web

site (bgviews.com), Twitter and

11:21 P.M.
Henry Babcock III, 21. of Napoleon.
Ohio, was cited for criminal trespass within the 800th block of

Nineth St.

lacebook pages.
We take our jobs seriously
and want to hear from you.
I low many of you sent in a story
idea last semester? How many
readers contributed their own
brief rants anonymously to our
new l-'alcon Screech section
in Forum? How many people
let their views show through
opinion pieces and letters to
the editor?
We are here for you. the
reader.
During your chance for a new
start spring semester, consider
being more vocal through your
daily, independent college newspaper. Students have a great
chance of getting their voices
heard through a newspaper tailored specifically to them.
So give spring 2010 all the
effort you've got left to give,
because that's what The BG
News intends on doing.

ALBRIGHT

see what we think is the best
punishment for
what happened." said Andrew lortlage,
From Page 1
an Internal Affairs Committee
member and senator-at-bige.
also won't be involved with the
Internal Affairs Committee's "He does his job well and we
decision, "lie will remain acting aren't out for blood."
Mulgi and I nrtlage both
chair for everything else they do
said they would be against an
unrelated to that issue."
Internal Affairs can decide to impeachment of Albright and it
cither censure Albright, which wouldn't be productive to do so.
"I think what he should do is
is an official declaration that the
organization, In this case IISG, write a letter to I IS( i and the pubdoes not approve of what a sena- lic and apologize," Mutgi said.
I (ullage also said he thinks
tor has done, or impeach him
Albright should step down as
from USG.
"We put it all together and chair of the Internal Affairs

GUIITY
From I

ineni on Drummond's educational records because of the
Family Education Writes and
Privacy Act. Kielmeyer said
Drummond is no longer a
student at the University, but
he wouldn't elaborate any further on the issue. The Student
Handbook stated penalties for
these types of violations of student code range from warnings
to expulsion.
Michael Ginsburg, associate dean of students, said the
University hosts its own disciplinary hearings regardless of
what happens in the court system. Students have the option of
appealing this decision
Kielmeyer said the safety of
students is the University's top
priority.

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

11:24 P.M.
Residents within the 800th block
of Thurstin Ave. were warned for
disorderly conduct/loud music.

SUNDAY, JAN. 10
1:37 A.M.
Resident was warned for jaywalking
within the 100th block of N. Main
St.

1:39 A.M.
Harrison Haddox, 20. of Toledo.
was cited for open container of
alcohol, underage possession of
alcohol and misrepresentation to
obtain alcohol at 149 North.
1:44A.M.
Complainant reported her wallet,
valued at $30. was stolen at 149
North.

1:59 A.M.
Michael Wheeler. 28. Port Clinton,
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol at Uptown/ Downtown.

5:29 A.M.
Resident within 500th Nock of E.

"We do obviously
review the
credentials of all
employees we hire..."
Dave Kielmeyer | Comm. Director
"We do obviously review the
credent ials of all employees we
hire whether they are graduates, administrators or faculty,''
he said.
A non-teaching graduate
assistant, Drummond was
a member of the biology
department where he was
studying to get his Ph.D. in
molecular and cellular biology, according to the biology
department's Web site.
Drummond was arrested by
Whilehouse, Ohio, police on
Dec. 3 after he talked online

"We put it all together see what we think
is the best punishment for what happened.
He does his job well and we aren't
out for blood."
Andrew Fortlage | Senator-at-large
Committee because of his
actions.
Members of use i hope to move
past (his issue,
"It is a step backwards for the
organization as a whole anytime a member does this kind

of thing," said loe Iidens, senator
of the college of education and
human development. "We just
have to work hard and show the
st udent body that we are capable
of doing our jobs as student representatives."

Preferred
Properties Co.

KLEVERS JEWELRY
Question a kleventyewurystorfecoin

Find A Place To Call Home

Come into Klevers lew el r \ Store to personalize your
jewelry or gift purchased here or elsewhere!

www.preterredpropertiesco.com

***lli also supply and engrain plaques fit
awards or any other occasion. We handle
until/ in targp products.

HAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

Engraving

Merry Ave. was warned for disorderly conduct/loud music.
8:06 A.M.
Complainant reported his vehicle
had been broken in to and a compact book full of 360 CDs missing
within the 300th block of E. Reed
Ave. a cell phone not belonging to
the complainant was found in the
vehicle.
10:05 A.M.
Complainant reported observing
unknown subjects going through
dumpsters within 600th block of N.
Main Street.
3:37 P.M.
Complainant reported someone
removed driver's side windshield
from vehicle between 10 p.m. and
8 a.m. within 400th block of High
Street.

CORRECTION
POLICY
. We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

with a police officer posing as a
13-year-okl female.
According to court documents, Drummond began
instant messaging with the
undercover officer on or around
Oct. 3. During the conversations,
he asked the "girl" to perform
sexual acts. Drummond has no
prior offenses.
According to the Ohio Revised
Code, attempting importuning
is when a person forcibly "solicits
a person who is less than 13 years
of age to engage in sexual activity
with the offender, whether or not
the offender knows the age of the
person."
Drummond received his
undergraduate and graduate degree from the University,
according to the biology department's Web site.
Drummond's advisor in the
biology department's wasunahle
to be reached for comment.

Fortlage said he wants to
regain the respect of thestudent
Ixxly that may have been lost
with this situation.
Mutgi said he wants to start
focusing on student issues.
"I want to accomplish some
real issues this semester and I
have some goals I would like to
meet this year," he said.
Associate Dean of Students
Michael Ginsburg said all students who get in trouble with the
city police must come through
student discipline, who does its
own investigation, regardless of
what happens with the courts.

Mosquito
repellents
don't repel.
They hide
you. The
spray blocks
the mosquito's
sensors so
they don't
know you're
there!

CRIME
From Page 1
can cause evidence like possibly finger prints or something
like that to degrade to the point
where you can't collect them."
He said he didn't have any
exact statistics, but that items
are not recovered as often as he
would like.
Part of the problem is from
collecting evidence.
"A lot of the time we can't
collect fingerprints, the biggest
problem we have is that a lot of
college apartments are dusty
and you cannot collect fingerprints effectively in dust," he
said.
Another issue is that students
do not record important information about the items.
"A lot of times, people don't
have their serial numbers or
makes and models of items
that they have had stolen,"
Stanley said. "Without identifying information like that, if
we do find them at a pawnshop or a used game store, we
can't identify them because we
don't have the serial number
information from the victim to
match up with it."
Stanley suggested that students record make, model
and serial number of anything of importance or value.
Photographs wouldn't hurt
either, he said.
"The biggest thing that they
need to remember, regardless
of whether they take their stuff
or not. is that they need to lock
all of their doors and windows,"
Stanley said.
Assistant Dean of Students
Andy Alt created a list of security tips for students going home
over break.
"The main thing is to remove
the valuables that you have, to
an extent possible," Alt said.
"Students need to remember to
take those electronic devices,
laptops, things that are portable, to take those out of the
house when they aren't going
to be there."
He said another tip is to
make the apartment look as if
it is currently lived in by using
lights on timers. Students
should also shut their blinds so
people outside will not know if
anyone is home or not.
He said that having the post
office hold mail is also a good

idea.
"One of the other things is to
have someone check on their
apartment or house while they
are gone," All said. "So if you
have a friend who lives around,
that you trust, have them stop
by the house every now and
again to make sure things are

okay."
Here are some suggested precautions for off-campus students
during breaks:

■ Take portable valuables with
you. hide or cover remaining
items.
■ Take pictures of items and
record serial number, make
and model.
■ Close shades or blinds.
■ Put lights on a timer.
■ Have a trustworthy friend
check on your apartment.
■ Have post office hold mail.
■ Remember to lock doors and
windows.
Information provided by Assistant
Dean of Students Andy Alt and
Detective Sgt. Jason Stanley

.,«•
OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4:30

Phone Number: H9-353-6691
Monday-Friday 10-5:30
Toll Free: 1-800-569-3988
Saturday 10-J
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USG discusses amending constitution due to issues involving wording
By Matt Liauc
Reporter

Plenty of confusion and side
comments filled the minutes between discussion over
(he Undergraduate Student
Government constitution during
its meeting last night.
linougli to lead Speaker Leo
Almeida to warn the senate, saying, "the side chatter really needs
to stop. It's really disrespectful."
Some of the confusion
stemmed from the line in Article
VII of the constitution discussing
the steps of students attempting
to petition an issue passed by
USG. The line that created confusion previously stated "after final
approval of a senate resolution,
the student(s) that prepare a petition must schedule a meeting
with the Procedures and Appeals
Itoard within 10 academic days."
Internal Affairs Committee
Chair lustin Albright led the
discussion by leading with pro
posing the change of the words
"must" to "have the option to" and
"10" to "90."

Off-Campus Senator Sarah the constitution to give students
Shepherd said she thought 90 90 days instead of 10 to collect
days was an "absurd" amount signatures. Academic Affairs
of time. She pointed out that 90 Committee Chair Molly Albertson
days is longer than a semester suggested amending it to 45 days
when considering breaks and instead of 90.
days off.
Members debated whether it
"I'm sorry, ladies and gentle- was ethical or not to limit the
men, but if you are passionate time students should be able to
enough, you should not need collect signatures.
90 days to schedule a meeting,"
At-l,arge Senator Clayton
Shepherd said.
Stewart said 90 days is too long if
Confusion came about the the student has passion about an
meaning behind what the con- issue. I in/in,inn responded by
stitution was stating: whether saying that because someone lias
it meant students have time to passion about an issue, "does not
schedule a meeting or to collect mean they have passion about
signatures.
USG constitutional framework."
"You need to clear up the IntenThe members referred back to
tion," Almeida said to Albright.
the "debacle" involving the Srroh
Albright pointed out that in the Center last year, some saying that
lines that follow, the constitution it did not take remotely close to
states the students haw 10 days 90 days.
to collect signatures.
College of Education & Human
Off-Campus Senator Dominic Development Senator Joe Metis
Wells pointed out that a Student said there are no negative effects
still just has the option to set up a with giving students 90 days to
meeting, so a set time amount is get signatures on petitions.
not important.
"If you limit days, you restrict
Senator
At-Urge
Sean knowledge," Senator At-Large
Lutzmann suggested amending Cassandra Collier said, saying

that USG has encouraged students to become involved all last
semester.
"Last time I checked, we live in
a democracy, and limiting time
is undemocratic," said Senior AtLargc Andrew fortlage. 1 le said
giving students more than 10 days
is giving them more freedom.
"We shouldn't be what stops
Istudentsl," Wells said.
Edens said even with USG
members helping the students
during the Stroh Center situation, the process still took two to
three weeks.
After the discussion, 29 members approved extending the time
to 45 days for students to collect
signatures.
further discussion on the constitution was tabled until the next
meeting, which will be held on
Ian. 25.
USG budget expenses were
also discussed. They consisted of
a S135 charge for the live stream
for the State of Student Body
Address on WBGU. $6 for new
office keys and the personalized
hand sanitizers costing $682.61.

BUSINESS AS USUAL: Treasurer Brian Garker shared the expenses made with the USG
budget during last night's meeting. Such costs included a streaming charge from WBGU and
Jofoinewoffirebys
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the New Year
1. Know What You Want
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TOP: Junior Sam Rosso places his
order at Steak Escape.

BOTTOM: Freshman Ethan
Zachman gets his receipt Irom Jarvis
'Chocolate Chip" Hines at 2 Mato 2
Nite
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"When they come back, we normally have several complaints of apartments that have been kicked in and things stolen. That is probably the
number one problem over break.''
- Lt. Tony Hetrick. BGPD. on instances of crime during breaks [see story, p. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What was the best thing you did over break?
"Catching up with

"My mom made

"I bought an orange

all my friends from

really good ham and

futon."

college."

it's my favorite."

"Skateboarding"

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM
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FALCON SCREECH
To the guy who sits at the desk in front of me: Quit
leaning back so far when you stretch. You stretch right
out of your personal space and into mine every time,
and it makes me uncomfortable. I'm tired of ducking
and dodging the back of your head, and I actually do

Ordinary people can
do extraordinary deeds

not care to eat your hair.
- HAIRY UNHAPPY
Not only do you complain about everything we do
in a two credit hour class that focuses on building sets
but you asked the teacher to make the final easier?!
Stop complaining and study like a normal person.
P.S. stop talking in class! We're not in middle school.
A professor shouldn't have to separate two college
students during class.

'. .'•
I remember when I'd see you walking in the halls.
I remember talking to you in the lunchroom when
you were at cheer practice. I remember all those gym
classes and how beautiful your body moved with your
warm-ups. I remember your voice beautiful and clear,
but I can never remember your beauty just right
because it only increases with each day that passes. I
remember how soft your skin was as the flower melted
into your worm, creamy skin. Most importantly. I
remember the feeling and if there's one thing, I hope
you remember those.
?EEN

.'. ' I

NVY

The fruit sold in the Union needs to come in more
varieties. Sure, there are grapes, cantaloupe and honeydew. which can all be excellent, but they don't come
together. I either have to pay $5 for just grapes, just
cantaloupe or just honeydew. Who wants to eat a giant
cup full of a single type of fruit? How hard could it be
to offer us some cups of mixed fruit, for which we don't
have to pay the outrageous price of a full salad?
tRUIT-LOVING FRANK
Ohio's neighbors to the North, Michigan, have decided to pass a no smoking law similar to Ohio's that prevents smoking in most public places. I didn't agree with
the law when Ohio passed it and I still don't agree with
it now that Michigan is passing it. People should be able
to smoke when and where they want. If those around
them don't like it, then hard cheese.
-SMOKEYBEAR

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor;
■ E-mail PJS at thenews@bgnews.corn.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Halt.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINA POTTHOFF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 45405 | Phone: (419) 572-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phcf e: (419) 572-2606

My mother died Christmas day.
She was 98 years, seven
months and 13 days old. She had
been in decline for some months
mid slept a great deal. She was in
no pain when she died; she just
slept away in her own house in
Michigan.
She would insist she didn't do
anything remarkable in her lifetime. She was bom in Detroit, a
stay-at-home wife and mother
of two children, a child of the
Depression, who married
my father in Hawaii where he
worked as a civilian carpenter in
the Pearl Harbor Navy Yard during World War II. They remained
married for 44 years until Dad
died in 1989.
Normally, the death of a parent is not the first choice for a
column the opening week of a
new semester. But what occurred
because of my mom's death
^eems apropos: the extraordinary
actions of a number of ordinary
people.
For the last months of her life,
she lived in her house with a
caregiver (my sister and I would
visit and stay with her on the
weekends). The week she died,
this lady wasn't going to charge
the family anything for her time.
She said it was just a gift in my
mother's memory.
The caregiver has a son who
fixed various problems in Mom's
condo. both plumbing and otherwise. I discovered he asked only
to be reimbursed for parts. Seems
as though he virtually donated his
labor. He's married with a family
and is currently out of work.
The priest who conducted the
funeral service spent sOme time

with my sister and me and got
some details about Mom. She
volunteered at the church office
until January, so he knew something about her. His homily was
remarkable; he wove the various
events in Mom's life into a wellconnected verbal tapestry.
There was another priest
present at the funeral service.
Before his retirement, he served
as the pastor while Mom worked
as a volunteer for a number of
years. Upon his retirement, he
stated he wanted to be present
at the funerals of two of his former parishioners. Mom was one
of them.
A luncheon was scheduled
after the service. The ladies of the
parish have a group that normally conducts this event. 1 lowcver,
with the holidays, it seemed
doubtful this group could get
together. The pastor said the parish would have the lunch catered
and would absorb the cost.
One after another, remarkable
things happened due to ondinary
people doing remarkable tilings.
Sometimes, it takes a death or
other tragedy to bring out the
inherent good in other people.
Ordinary people doing
remarkable things. If you took
a poll around campus, most of
us would categorize ourselves as
"ordinary" — just trying to get
through a day filled with classes,
students, professors, paperwork,
deadlines, assignments, homework, frustrations and all the
oilier little things that constitute
an ordinary day for ordinary
people.
Yet it's just ordinary people like
you and me that are capable of
doing extraordinary things —
kindnesses to others, consideration for those who may be having a rough go of things — that
SCHURRER
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U.S. dominates talks
on climate change

Three Dog Night's hit song,
"One." discussed unrequited
love, declaring "One is the
loneliest number." In 2009.
the loneliest number at the
Copenhagen UN Climate
Change Conference (COP 15)
was 350.
In parts per million (ppm),
350 is the maximum amount
of carbon we can have in
our atmosphere that will
allow earth to continue to
support life as we know it.
The present levels are over
390 PPM. In order for the
human race as a species and
the other species we share
the earth with to survive,
we have to make a serious
commitment to reduce our
carbon footprint to 350 ppm.
Why then was 350 the loneliest number at COP15?
The richest nations want to
gut the Kyoto Accord, signed
in 1999, that set carbon emission target levels to those of
1990. The only major player
that refused to sign Kyoto was
the United States; this was
done under the leadership of
George W. Bush. In 2008, candidate BarackObama said he
would, as president, sign the
Kyoto Accord.
Now, President Obama,
along with Senators John
Kerry, Joe l.ieberman, Barbara
Boxer and others want to
turn the Kyoto Accord on
its ear, essentially changing
the rules at halftime in the
Climate Change Super Bowl,
setting as a goal a return to
levels from 2005 instead of
1990. It was the president

who described as "victory"
what is only a promise to do
the right thing with no real
commitment on anyone's
part.
This is a continuation of
the politics of denial that
dominatetheclimatechange
discussion in our country,
and in the long term will
have an adverse effect on the
United States. The so-called
"Blue Dog" Democratic senators, namely Kent Conrad
and Evan Bayh, have already
declared D.O.A. the idea of
any action in an election year
on a climate change bill by
the most deliberative legislative body in the world, buying
the time needed for the richest nations to solidify their
dominance over the world.
This dominance is bought
at the expense of the poorer
nations in the global south,
especially in the African subSaharan region from drought
and the Island nations in
the Pacific and the Indian
Oceans, which are now facing possible extinction from
rising sea levels.
In this climate change
face-off, we can divide the
nations of the earth into two
categories. The first are the
carnivores: the nations of the
developed world (Europe,
the U.S., Canada, Japan,
Israel and to a lesser degree
Russia), the colonizers who
have ruled the planet, consumed its resources and controlled its wealth for the last
500 years.
The second are the herbivores, who have been historically the colonized nations,
and the Resource Bargain
Barn for the carnivores; these
SeeSAUNDERS|Page5
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Regents should help ease students'financial woes

From Page 4

allow us In rise aliove (he ordinary.
Although weddings and funerals
seem to he at opposite ends of the
celebratory and emotional scales,
they lave common features. At
Catholic weddings and funerals,
two common Characteristics are
the use of the color white for liturgical sen ices and the presence of
flowers. It seems weddings and
funerals are extraordinary events
that also give rise to acts of kindness and generosity. Too had we
can't do thai each day.
One final note: Hie lasl picture
of Mom has a special significance.
My wife and I, my sister and our
two sons and their wives visited
lxr on Dec. '1'L She slept a good
deal of the time, but was awake
and had some pizza. Someone
asked her if she wanted anything
special She named her favorite
drink —a martini.
We made her one. poured il into
a martini glass, put three olives in
it and gave il to her. My oldest son
snapped a picture: a wizened old
lady, slightly swollen due to steroids she had been taking, lilting a
martini glass as if to toast us all. She
then drank the whole damn thing.
The picture sits in my office.
My last ad with her was wiping
some chocolate off her chin. She
was citing a piece of chocolate,
also one of her favorite things,
and had fallen asleep with it in
her mouth. It was drizzling down
her chin.
A martini and a piece of chocolate — not B had ending for an
"ordinary" life, filled with ordinary
people. So, enjoy your life — you
only do it once. And while you live
your lite, do extraordinary things.

are the developing global
south nations.
The carnivores are eager
to impose rules that do not
provide a level playing field
for the herbivores to address
the critical issue of climate
change while allowing their
fledgling economies to grow.
The carnivores are using
their tremendous wealth
and military power as clubs
to try to stack the deck.
But their power is being
challenged by an unlikely
group of herbivores: the
Island nations and the SubSaharan Nations of Africa,
who are using the weight
of the moral issue of their
immediate survival as
nations and human beings.
What will this mean in the
long run for the US?
In the lyrics of the song,
"One." there is a caution for
the U.S., which goes "One
is the loneliest number that
you'll ever do / two can be
bad as one / it's the loneliest
number since the number
one." We may find ourselves
lined up with our European
cousins, against (he rest of
the world in an environmental and moral quandary
more serious than when we
invaded Iraq.
The people of the world
are adopting 350 as thestan
dard needed to protect life.
Can we, as a nation who sees
itself as "pro-life," continue
to flout the 350 standard and
ravage the temple we live in:

Earth?

Respond to Mill at
t)ienews&ignews.com

Respond to Pat at
thenews9bpiews.com
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By AUx Wilton
Guest Columnist

College students today face two
major challenges heading into
the next semester.
The first is the weakened
economy. Fewer jobs means
more students left without the
ability to pay for school.
The second is the choice
by the board of trustees to
increase tuition by 3.5 percent.
I see this as a parallel to the
choice the California Board of
Regents made on November 22
to increase tuition by 32 percent next semester across the
10 schools in the University
of California system. Many of
those lucky enough to have a
job will have to consider taking
up a second or even third job to

cover this unexpected expense.
Many others will be faced
with the decision of dropping
out of school altogether.
While the University's
increase is not as dramatic as
the California system's, there
are many lessons that can be
learned to save money.
Students in California have
peacefully protested the Board's
decision by staging campus sitins, blogging, Twittering and
joining Facebook groups such
as "Students Against Tuition
Hikes." However, the commotion generated has, for the most
pan, fallen on deaf ears.
I lii' message is, lear. Unless
a miracle happens within
the next few weeks, we must
begin accepting the fact that
getting a college education in

California is now more expensive. And instead of standing
idly by, the Board of Regents
should be doing everything in
their power to lessen the financial burden being placed upon
next semester's students.
One suggestion that would
have an immediate impact is
to require colleges and universities lo partner with a textbook rental company, such as
Chegg.com, and make them
the school's rental option. If
that's not possible, they should
at least inform students of the
rental options currently available to them.
According to Chegg.com,
using a textbook rental company instead of purchasing books
from a local campus book store
can save students an average

of SWK) a year. Multiply that by
a four-year degree and you're
looking at savings of roughly
S2.400. Multiply that number by
the number of college students
in California and you could be
looking at savings of several
million dollars.
And that is from just one idea.
Imagine, if the Regents put their
minds to it, how many more
ideas they could come up with
to help shave student expenses.
The University and the Ohio
system should consider a similar alternative.
Alex is a junior majoring in
Business, and Is president of the
Society of I Itinian llesonnes at
the University. Resimnd to him
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"When they come back, we normally have several complaints of apartments that have been kicked in and things stolen. That is probably the
number one problem over break."
- Lt Tony Hetrick. BGPD. on instances of crime during breaks [see story, p. 1].
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FALCON SCREECH
To the guy who sits at the desk in front of me: Quit
leaning back so far when you stretch. You stretch right
out of your personal space and into mine every time,
and it makes me uncomfortable. I'm tired of ducking
and dodging the back of your head, and I actually do

Ordinary people can
do extraordinary deeds

not care to eat your hair.
- HAIRY UNHAPPY
Not only do you complain about everything we do
in a two credit hour class that focuses on building sets
but you asked the teacher to make the final easier?!
Stop complaining and study like a normal person.
P.S. stop talking in class! We're not in middle school.
A professor shouldn't have to separate two college
students during class.

I remember when I'd see you walking in the halls.
I remember talking to you in the lunchroom when
you were at cheer practice. I remember all those gym
classes and how beautiful your body moved with your
warm-ups. I remember your voice beautiful and clear,
but I can never remember your beauty just right
because it only increases with each day that passes. I
remember how soft your skin was as the flower melted
into your worm, creamy skin. Most importantly. I
remember the feeling and if there's one thing. I hope
you remember those.
-GREENE WITH ENVY
The fruit sold in the Union needs to come in more
varieties. Sure, there are grapes, cantaloupe and honeydew. which can all be excellent, but they don't come
together.

I either have to pay $5 for just grapes, just

cantaloupe or just honeydew. Who wants to eat a giant
cup full of a single type of fruit? How hard could it be
to offer us some cups of mixed fruit, for which we don't
have to pay the outrageous price of a full salad?
-FRU T-LOVING FRANK
Ohio's neighbors to the North. Michigan, have decided to pass a no smoking law similar to Ohio's that prevents smoking in most public places. I didn't agree with
the law when Ohio passed it and I still don't agree with
it now that Michigan is passing it. People should be able
to smoke when and where they want. If those around
them don't like it. then hard cheese.
- SMOKEY BEAR

SPEAK YOUR MIND
[

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

My mother died ChrisUnas day.
She was 98 years, seven
months and 13 days old. She had
been in decline for some months
and slept a great deal. She was in
no pain when she died; she just
slept away in her own house in
Michigan.
She would insist she didn't do
anything remarkable in her lifetime. She was bom in Detroit, a
stay-at-home wife and mother
of two children, a child of the
Depression, who married
my father in Hawaii where he
worked as a civilian carpenter in
the Pearl Harbor Navy Yard during World War U. They remained
married for 44 years until Dad
died in 1989.
Normally, the death of a parent is not the first choice for a
column the opening week of a
new semester. But what occurred
because of my mom's death
seems apropos: the extraordinary
actions of a number of ordinary
people.
For the last months of her life,
she lived in her house with a
caregiver (my sister and I would
visit and stay with her on the
weekends). The week she died,
this lady wasn't going to charge
the family anything for her time.
She said it was just a gift in my
mother's memory.
The caregiver has a son who
fixed various problems in Mom's
condo, both plumbing and otherwise 1 discovered he asked only
to be reimbursed for parts. Seems
as though he virtually donated his
labor. He's married with a family
and is currently out of work.
The priest who conducted the
funeral service spent some time

with my sister and me and got
some details about Mom. Slie
volunteered at the church office
until January, so he knew something about her. His homily was
remarkable; he wove the various
events in Mom's life into a wellconnected verbal tapestry.
There was another priest
present at the funeral service.
Before his retirement, he served
as the pastor while Mom worked
as a volunteer for a number of
years. Upon his retirement, he
stated he wanted to be present
at the funerals of two of his former parishioners. Mom was one
of (hem.
A luncheon was scheduled
after the service. The ladies of the
parish have a group that normally conducts this event. However,
with the holidays, it seemed
doubtful this group could get
together. The pastor said the parish would have the lunch catered
and would absorb the cosL
One after another, remarkable
things happened due to ordinary
people doing remarkable tilings.
Sometimes, it lakes a death or
other tragedy to bring out the
inherent good in other people.
Ordinary people doing
remarkable things. If you took
a poll around campus, most of
us would categorize ourselves as
"ordinary" — just trying to get
through a day filled with classes,
students, professors, paperwork,
deadlines, assignments, homework, frustrations and all the
other little things that constitute
an ordinary day for ordinary
people.
Yet it's jast ordinary people like
you and me that are capable of
doing extraordinary things —
kindnesses to others, consideration for those who may be having a rough go of things — that
SeeSCHURRER|Page5
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U.S. dominates talks
on climate change
who described as "victory"
what is only a promise to do
the right thing with no real
PATRICK SAUNDERS commitment on anyone's
part.
FACULTY COIUMNIST
This is a continuation of
the politics of denial that
dominatetheclimatechange
Three Dog Night's hit song,
"One," discussed unrequited discussion in our country,
love, declaring "One is the and in the long term will
loneliest number.'' In 2009, have an adverse effect on the
the loneliest number at the United States. The so-called
Copenhagen UN Climate "Blue Dog" Democratic senChange Conference (COP 15) ators, namely Kent Conrad
and Evan Bayh, have already
was 350.
In parts per million (ppm), declared D.O.A. the idea of
350 is the maximum amount any action in an election year
of carbon we can have in on a climate change bill by
our atmosphere that will the most deliberative legislaallow earth to continue to tive body in the world, buying
support life as we know it. the time needed for the richThe present levels are over est nations to solidify their
390 PPM. In order for the dominance over the world.
human race as a species and
This dominance is bought
the other species we share at the expense of the poorer
the earth with to survive, nations in the global south,
we have to make a serious especially in the African subcommitment to reduce our Saharan region from drought
carbon footprint to 350 ppm. and the Island nations in
Why then was 350 the loneli- the Pacific and the Indian
Oceans, which are now facest number at COP15?
The richest nations want to ing possible extinction from
gut the Kyoto Accord, signed rising sea levels.
In this climate change
in 1999, that set carbon emission target levels to those of face-off, we can divide the
1990. The only major player nations of the earth into two
that refused to sign Kyoto was categories. The first are the
the United States; this was carnivores: the nations of the
done under the leadership of developed world (Europe,
George W. Bush. In 2008, can- the U.S., Canada, lapan,
didate Barack Obama said he Israel and to a lesser degree
would, as president, sign the Russia), the colonizers who
Kyoto Accord.
have ruled the planet, conNow, President Obama, sumed its resources and conalong with Senators John trolled its wealth for the last
Kerry.loeLieberman, Barbara 500 years.
Boxer and others want to
The second are the herbiturn the Kyoto Accord on vores, who have been historiits ear, essentially changing cally the colonized nations,
the rules at halftime in the and the Resource Bargain
Climate Change Super Bowl, Barn for the carnivores; these
setting as a goal a return to
See SAUNDERS | Page 5
levels from 2005 instead of
1990. It was the president
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From Page 4

Regents should help ease students'financial woes

From Page 4

allow us lo rise above the ordinary
Although weddings and funerals
seem to be at opposite ends of the
celebratory and emotional scales,
they have common features. At
Catholic weddings and funerals,
two common characteristics arc
the use of the color white for liturgical services and the presence of
flowers, it seems weddings and
funerals are extraordinary events
that also give rise to acts of kindness and generosity. Too bad we
can't do that each day.
One final note: The last picture
of Mom has a special significance.
My wife and I, my sister and our
two sons and their wives visited
her on Dec. 22. She slept a go(xl
deal of the time, but was awake
and had some pizza. Someone
asked her if she wanted anything
special. She named her favorite
drink — a martini.
We made her one. poured it into
a martini glass, put three olives in
it and gave it to her. My oldest son

snapped a picture; a wizened old
lath; slightly swollen due to steroids she had been taking, lifting a
martini glass as if to toast us all. She
then drank the whole damn thing.
The picture sits in my office.
My last act with her was wiping
some chocolate off her chin. She
was eating a piece of chocolate,
aiso one of her favorite things,
and had fallen asleep with it in
her mouth. It was drizzling down
hei chin.
A martini and a piece of chocolate — not a bad ending for an
"ordinary" life, filled with ordinary
people. So, enjoy your life — you
only do it once. And while you live
your life, do extraordinary tilings.

are the developing global
south nations.
The carnivores are eager
to impose rules that do not
provide a level playing field
for the herbivores to address
the critical issue of climate
change while allowing their
f ledgl i ng econom ies to grow.
The carnivores are using
their tremendous wealth
and military power as clubs
to try to stack the deck.
But their power is being
challenged by an unlikely
group of herbivores: the
Island nations and the SubSaharan Nations of Africa,
who are using the weight
of the moral issue of their
immediate survival as
nations and human beings.
What will this mean in the
long run for the US?
In the lyrics of the song,
"One," there is a caution for
the U.S., which goes "One
is the loneliest number that
you'll ever do / two can be
bad as one / it's the loneliest
number since the number
one." We may find ourselves
lined up with our European
cousins, against the rest of
the world in an environmental and moral quandary
more serious than when we
invaded Iraq.
The people of the world
arc adopting 350 as the standard needed to protect life.
Can we, as a nation who sees
itself as "pro-life." continue
to flout the 350 standard and
ravage the temple we live in:

Earth?

ResjXind to I'hil at

Respond to Pal at
thenews@hgnews.com

thenau@bgnews£om
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By Al.x Walton
Guest Columnist

College students today face two
major challenges heading into
the next semester.
The first is the weakened
economy. Fewer jobs means
more students left without the
ability to pay for school.
The second is the choice
by the board of trustees to
increase tuition by 3.5 percent.
I see this as a parallel to the
choice the California Board of
Regents made on November 22
to increase tuition by 32 percent next semester across the
10 schools in the University
of California system. Many of
those lucky enough to have a
job will have lo consider taking
up a second or even third job to

cover this unexpected expense.
Many others will be faced
with the decision of dropping
out of school altogether.
While the University's
increase is not as dramatic as
the California system's, there
are many lessons that can be
learned to save money.
Students in California have
peacefully protested the Board's
decision by staging campus sitins, blogging, Twittering and
joining Facebook groups such
as "Students Against Tuition
Hikes." However, the commotion generated has, for the most
part, fallen on deaf ears.
The message is clear. Unless
a miracle happens within
the next few weeks, we must
begin accepting the fact that
getting a college education in

California is now more expensive. And instead of standing
idly by, the Board of Regents
should be doing everything in
their power to lessen the financial burden being placed upon
next semester's students.
One suggestion that would
have an immediate impact is
to require colleges and universities to partner with a textbook rental company, such as
Chegg.com, and make them
the school's rental option. If
that's not possible, they should
at least inform students of the
rental options currently available to them.
According to Chegg.com,
using a textbook rental company instead of purchasing books
from a local campus book store
can save students an average

Hillsdale Apartments, all of the amenities of home.
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On BGSU Shuttle Route
Up To 5 People at NO Extra Charge
Dishwasher Garbage Disposal
Full Basements With Washer & Dryer
Patios & Grassy Areas Great for Corn Hole!
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Central Air & Heat
Ample & Well Light Parking with Carports
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(419) 353-5800
infoiaimeccaba.com

Offered By:
<!S£
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH

Alex is a junior majoring in
litisiness. and is president of the
Society of Human Resources at
the Unhvrsity. Respond to him
at thenews@bgnews.com

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
SERVING BGSU SINCE

I Experience the Student Life! |
•

of $600 a year. Multiply that by
a four-year degree and you're
looking at savings of roughly
$2,400. Multiply that number by
the number of college students
in California and you could be
looking at savings of several
million dollars.
And that is from just one idea.
Imagine, if the Regents put their
minds to it, how many more
ideas they could come up with
to help shave student expenses.
The University and the Ohio
system should consider a similar alternative.

Best Prices on
New & Used
Textbooks

1958

EXTENDED
HOURS
Starting Jan. 13

www.meccabg.com

Tannina
Center/1

THE HEAT
904 E Wooster 1419-352-3588
5 beds. 1 booth • closest to campus

We pay cash for your
books year round!

Wednesday, Jan. 13
9AM-8PM
•

Thursday, Jan. 14

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Mam I 419-353-8826
5 beds, 2 booths • appl. available

9AM - 7PM
•

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main 1419-354-1559 17 beds, 2 booths • no appt. needed

2>C" Anniversary1.

•

Friday, Jan. 15
9AM - 5:30PM

(Standard Beds. 30 Consecutive Days. J/islts Must Be 24 Hours Apart)
TanningCenterBG.cwB
NEW CUSTOMERS
ONE TIME PURCHASE

1 WEEK FREE
2«snsf«$5M

! Tan for as low as
$17 a month

LOTIONS

call lor details

40% OFF
EVERYDAY

I.1 wa >.u<M • i mod* minimum
EXP IAI/10

UP TO

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. 2 People

*290.00/mo.p£o.
.

•

Saturday, Jan. 16
9AM • 5PM

Largest selection of BGSU
Imprinted Sportswear
and other BGSU
Imprinted Items.

•

Sunday, Jan. 17
12PM-5PM

onday, Jan. 18

* Fully Furnished
* Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
«24 Hour Maintenance
* On Site Laundry
* NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2010*
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
BuffApts, Ridge Manor

530 E. Wooster Street • www.sbxgofalcons.com

Also ask about our rental rates at
Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

Hours:
Mon tri 9,un Spin
Saturday 9am Ipm

GREENBRIARJNC.
107 Clay - $550 + $30 for utilities
125 Clay - Starting at $335
131 Clay - Starting at $340

419.353.7732
Monday-Thursday °am-7pm • Friday 9am-5:30pm
Saturday 9am-5pm

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-T2-0820
www.newloverentals.com

,

• One bedroom apartments
• Close to downtown
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Clinton: Iran
sanctions should
target elite

Judge has questions
in gay marriage
trial in Calif.

Panel wants
more scrutiny of
biolab workers

Convicted ex-RI
mayor might run vs.
Rep. Kennedy

Eureka damage at
$14.3 million from
big earthquake

DUI charge dropped
against Rl federal
prosecutor

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE. Calif
(AP) - Secretary of Stale Hillary
Rodham Clinton said yesterday the
Obama administration has concluded that the best way to pressure Iran
to come clean on its nuclear ambi-

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The
first federal trial to determine if the
U.S. Constitution prohibits states
from outlawing same-se« marriage
got under way yesterday, with a
judge peppering both sides with
guestions during their opening

HAGERSTOWN.Md.(AP)-A
federal panel lias recommended
that researchers who work with
deadly pathogens undergo more
frequent security screening

PROVIDENCE.R.I (AP)-A
former Providence. R.I. mayor convicted of turning City Hall into a
shakedown racket might run against
Congressman Patrick Kennedy or
the incumbent mayor

EUREKA Calif (AP) - Calitomia
officials yesterday were still tallying
damage estimates from a powerful
earthquake that struck Hurnboldt
County over the weekend, with or.!/
the city of Eureka so far providing
a figure.

WARWICK. R.I. (AP)-A drunkendriving charge has been dismissed
against a Rhode Island federal
prosecutor whose arrest sparked an
internal investigation into whether
police treated him favorably.

tions is to impose sanctions aimed
at the country's ruling elite.
'It is clear that there is a relatively
small group of decision makers
inside Iran, she told reporters
traveling with her en route to Hawaii.
'They are in both political and commercial relationships, and if we can
create a sanctions track that targets
those who actually make the decisions, we think that is a smarter way
to do sanctions But all that is yet to
be decided upon"

The report was issued Friday
by a panel President George W.
Bush's administration created to
investigate laboratory security after
the FBI concluded an Army scientist
was behind the 2001 anthrax attacks
that killed five people

statements
Chief US District Judge
Vaughn R. Walker asked attorney
Theodore Olson, who represents
two same-sex couples suing to
overturn Proposition 8. how the ban

The Working Group on
Strengthening the Biosecurity of
rhe United States also recommends
lighter scrutiny of foreign nationals who work in U.S. labs. And it
suggests the government consider
random drug tests and closer monitoring of the physical and mental
health of those with access to dangerous pathogens.

could be called discriminatory, since
California already allows domestic
partnerships.
Olson drew comparisons to some
state laws banning interracial marriage in the 1960s that would have
banned President Barack Obama's
parents from getting married.

Vincent 'Buddy" Ciand (see-AN'see) Jr. says he's considering challenging Kennedy or current Providence
Mayor David Gdline (siss-ffl-EE'-nee).

Eureka, the largest Northern
California city affected by Saturdays
magnitude-ri.5 quake, estimated the
damage on Monday to 175 buildings
at $14.3 million. Gary Bird, a spokes-

He said during his radio show
Monday that it doesn't take a genius
to win in a state facing almost 15
percent unemployment. He has
feuded with both Kennedy and
Cicilline.

man for the city said. That's up from
Sunday's estimate of 112 5 million.
Officials still don't have a preliminary damage estimate for the whole
county and said it might take several
days to arrive at that figure

Cianci was credited for helping
revive Providence, but prosecutors
allege his administrations ran amok

Some fear Kansas ruling may spur abortion violence
By R ox .in.) Hegeman
The Associated Press

WICHITA. Kan. — On a balmy
Sunday morning, Scott P.oec'er
gotupfromapcwat Reformation
Lutheran Church at the start of
services and wa Iked to I he foyer,
where two ushers were chatting
around a table. Wordlessly, he
pressed the barrel of a .22-caliber handgun to the forehead

of Dr. George Tiller, one of the
ushers, and pulled the trigger.
As his premeditated, firstdegree murder trial begins
tomorrow, no one — not even
Roeder himself— disputes that
he killed one of the nation's few
late-term abortion providers.
Hut what had been expected
to be an open-and-shut murder
trial was upended Friday when
a judge decided to let Roeder

argue he should be convicted
of voluntary manslaughter
because he believed the May
31 slaying would save unborn
children. Suddenly, the case has
taken on a new significance that
has galvanized both sides of the
nation's abortion debate.
Prosecutors yesterday challenged the ruling, arguing that
sucha defense is not appropriately considered with premeditated

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our office &

pick up the
New Listings!

first-degree murder when there
is no evidence of an imminent
attack at the time of the killing,
and jury selection was delayed.
A hearing was scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon to give the
defense time to respond.
"The State encourages this
Court to not be the first to enable
a defendant to justify premeditated murder because of an
emotionally charged political

belief," the prosecution wrote.
"Such a ruling has far reaching
consequences and would be
contrary to Kansas law."
With secret jury selection
proceedings stalled, the key
questions are now being asked
outside the courtroom: Will the
judge's decision embolden militant anti-abortion activists and
lead to open season on abortion
providers?

(3\ Shamrock Village j5
\^»

Coiiiiniiiiiiiiih • Storage • Studios

f^*

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE I NITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 K. Vtooster Street. BowUa| Green, oil
Located Across From laco Hell.
RENTAL OFFICE I4I9I 354-2240
Hours- Mundai In Friday • 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday • 8:30 to 5:00
w v. w.johnnevi lo\ crcak-statc.com

Washer ana dryer hook up
Pet Friendly

1 or 2 Bedroom

. V- .: -■-...

'
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SHAMR0CKBG.COM
. sfwmrockbg com

1724 E. WOOSTER 419-354-0070

A Warwick judge agreed Monday
to a city lawyer's request to drop
the charge against Assistant U.S.
Attorney Gerard Sullivan.
Robert Sgroi said he made the recommendation partly because Sullivan
admitted last week that there was
enough evidence to prove he refused
a chemical breath test when he was
pulled over early on Thanksgiving
morning. Sullivan has lost his driver's
license for seven months.

Navy SEALS'
detainee abuse
trials move
to Iraq
By Larry O'D.II
The Associated Press

RICHMOND, Va. — Two
Navy SEALs accused in the
mistreatment of an Iraqi
detainee will be tried in a U.S.
military court in Iraq.
A military judge at Naval
Station Norfolk yesterday
moved the courts-martial
of Petty Officer 2nd Class
lonathan Keefe and Petty
Officer 1st Class Julio Huertas
to Camp Victory, site of the
alleged abuse. The trials are
set for April.
Keefe and Huertas are
accused of trying to cover
up after a third SEAL
allegedly punched an
Iraqi suspected in a 2004
ambush that killed four
U.S. security contractors.
Prosecutors said they
would not bring the detainee to Norfolk to testify.
The judge ruled Keefe and
Huertas have the right to face
their accuser.
The three SEALs have
received an outpouring of
public support, including the
backing of several members
of Congress.

■

Visit us online at
.bgviewscom

HUMANITARIAN BOWL IN REVIEW

SPORTS
Taking a look back at 2009
Check out the special Humanitarian Bowl pull out
section in tody's paper for an in-depth loolc at the
Falcons 43-42 loss to Idaho.
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SIDELINES

2009 was
good year for
Falcon sports

BASKETBALL
Prochaska named
player of the week
Junior Lauren Prochaska
has been named the MidAmerican Conference Player
of the Week for the third time
this season and eighth in her
career. Prochaska averaged
20 points, three rebounds
two assists and two steals per
game as the Falcons picked
up wins over Akron and Ohio
to begin conference play.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

SHOT TAKER: Lauren Prochaska was the best player m the Mid-Amencan Conference in
2009, winning the MAC Player of the Year award leading her team to the MAC Tournament
Championship game (Photo by: Christina McGinnis The BG News)

RECORD BREAKER: Freddie Barnes grabbed an NCAA record 155 receptions in
2009 and also led the nation in touchdowns with 19 as BG went 7-6 and advanced to a
bowl game for the first time since 2006 (Photo by: EnocMWu. The BG News)

MIGHT DUCK: Dan Sexton started 2009 at BG. but later in the year he was with the
Anaheim Ducks making an immediate impact on their second line. (Photo by: Christina
McGmnis. The BG News)

500: BG coach Denise Van De Walle may have had a sub par season, but she became
the first coach in MAC history to win 500 games with a MAC Quarterfinal win over
Toledo (Photo by: Christina McGinnis. The BG News)

MAC CHAMPS: The BG baseball team may have finished their season after most students had already left for summer vacation, but a 17-9 win against Abon gavt ine Fakons
their second consecutive MAC title. (Photo by. Ben Lohman. The BG News)

MAC CHAMPS. PART 2: While women's basketball has been the historical powehouse, the men had a strong season by winning the MAC regular season title lead by
Nate Miller. (Photo by: Christina McGinnis. The BG News)

SO LONG: Along with 19 other seniors, Fredde Barnes, Tykw Sheehan and Cody Basler
finished their Falcon careen in the 2009 Humanitarian Bowl (Photo by: Christina McGinnis.
The BG News)
r

HERE TO STAY: Despite rumors of extinction, the BG hockey team survived and will
still be around in the future. (Photo by: Enoch Wu. The BG News)

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook
Become a fan of the BG
News Sports staff on
Facebook. Log in and search
"BG News Sports" to become
a fan.
www.facebook.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1986—The Miami Dolphins
win the AFC Championship.
1966—Boston Celtics
coach Red Auerbach wins his
1,000th NBA game.
1958—NCAA football adds
the two-point conversion to
its scoring system.
1930-The Boston Bruins
of the NHL win their 14th
consecutive game.

The List
Winter break may have
meant no classes, but BG
sports was in full effect. Here
are the top five performances
from the break

I.Barnes: The senior
wideout hauled in 17 catches
for 219 yards and three touchdowns in BG's 43-42 loss to
Idaho in the Humanitarian
Bowl. Barnes ended his
season with 155 receptions.

2 Prochaska: The
junior scored 23 points and
dished out three assists in the
Falcons' 74-62 win over Akron
to open the MAC schedule.
3. Sheehan: The senior
guarterback completed
33-of-47 passes for 387 yards
and four touchdowns
against Idaho.

4. Jakubowski:
Despite a 71-45 loss to Akron
in the men's MAC basketball
opener. Jakubowski led all
scorers with 17 points on
5-of-9 shooting.
5. Boyd: Senior Josh
Boyd's goal proved to be the
game-winner in BG's 4-3 win
over Clarkson in the Dodge
Holiday Classic.

I

'

It was a pretty good year to be a
Falcon sports fan.
Even though it was a year that
started with uncertainty.
At this time last year, we
were wondering whether
or not Falcon hockey would
survive rumors of a possible
extinction and after the hiring of new football coach Dave
Clawson no one could be sure
how the new coach would do
in his first season.
Well, things didn't turn out
to badly.
A wave of fan support combined with a fund raising program run by Scott Hamilton
has lead to a new purpose for
Falcon hockey. Under current
interim coach Dennis Williams
the Falcons have not only been
taking to the ice, they've also
pulled off some surprising wins.
The Falcons upset Notre
Dame for the first time since
Ian. 29, 2005 and then pulled of
a win at Michigan on the road.
And while they still are in the
cellar of the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association, a wave of
young talent including lordan
Samuels-Thomas and Andrew
I lammond has made it possible
for BG to compete in the very
near future.
While BG hockey is going
to remain on the ice. Clawson
proved to be an asset to the football program in just his first season. Many outsiders had picked
BG to finish near the bottom of
the Mid-American Conference
East Division, but a 7-6 record
and a Humanitarian bowl berth
proved the naysayers wrong.
Then, of course, there was
basketball.
Not only did women's basketball win the regular season
MAC title, but the men did as
well leading to the addition of
two new National Invitational
Tournament banners hanging
within Anderson Arena.
During the women's regular
season title run the Falcons also
continued to reap in individual awards. Lauren Prochaska
was named conference player
of the year, Tracy Pontius earn
Ail-American honors and Curt
Miller was named coach of the
year for the fifth straight time.
Even with the loss to Ball
State in the MAC Tournament
Championship game, it was
still a record breaking season
for Miller's team as they were
ranked in the Top 25 briefly
during the season.
The men didn't do too shabby
either. In a very competitive
conference the Falcons entered
the post-season tournament
with the top seed. The Falcons
also came close to a MAC
Championship game berth, as
Nate Miller almost lead them
to a victory over Akron in the
conference semi-final.
It was also a milestone year
for volleyball and baseball.
The baseball team won their
second consecutive regular season title, and did it in dramatic
fashion, coming back from a Slum deficit to win 17-9. They also
got their coach, Danny Schmitz,
his 500th career victory.
Schmitz would have been the
top coaching story of year, if
not for volleyball coach Denise
Van De Walle hitting the 500
mark as well in a dramatic MAC
Tournament win over Toledo.
All this considered, 2009 went
from a year that could have been
a disaster (losing hockey, a poor
start for Clawson), but became a
fruitful one for several sports.
With that being said, we can
all look forward to 2010 bringing us a slew of stories from the
world of BG sports and hope
that it can be an even better one
then 2009.
i
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Continue supporting the
Falcons into 2010 and beyond

Despite break from classes
BG athletics still in full swing
Hockey Swept by Ohio
State

a 71-45 win iti the Mid-American
(Conference Saturday.
The Zips took a 38-28 lead into
As we've seen many limes the half and never looked back,
this season, the BG hockey team connecting on 6-of-7 shots from
looks l l.ii one night and is a com- behind the arc in the final 20
minutes.
pletely different team the next.
After yesterday's 7-2 loss to
)oe lakubowski led all shootOhio State. BG made it much ing with 17 points on 5-of-9from
tougher for the Buckeyes to get the floor, including 3-of-4 from
the sweep Saturday, hut they three-point range.
BG shot just 28 percent for the
completed the series victory by
edging out the Falcons 4-3 in game, and their 21 turnovers
Columbus.
turned into 28 Akron points.
Ohio State took its second 2The loss drops the Falcons to
0 lead In as many nights and 0-1 in the MAC and 7-6 overall,
quickly had the l-'alcons facing while Akron improves to 1-0 in
a three-goal deficit with 15:10 the conference and 11-4 overall.
remaining in the second period.
1 Ip next for the Falcons is MAC
A lot can happen in 15:10 in opponent Buffalo. The Bulls visit
hockey, and BG showed just that Anderson Arena on Thursday
as goals from Cameron Sinclair with tip-off beginning at 7 p.m.
and Tomas Petruska brought
BG to within a goal entering the
Women's Basketball Open's
third period.
OSU and BG exchanged goals in MAC Play
the final 20 minutes as the ialcons
Illinois Lauren Prochaskaand
saw another comeback attempt Tracy Pontius combined for 35
points as the Falcons trounced
fall short.
The loss drops BG to 3-17- Ohio, 77-44, in their first road
2 overall and 2-12-2-2 in the game of the Mid-American
Central Collegiate Hockey Conference schedule.
Association. The Ialcons will
lamika Nurse helped BG take
take this week to pract ice before an early 4-0 lead and the Falcons
opening a two-game, CCI1A never trailed as they cruised to
series at Northern Michigan the victory.
beginning Friday.
BG improved to 12-4,2-0 MAC
with the win while Ohio dropped

to 4-11,0-2.

Men's Basketball loses
conference opener
Basketball teams live and die
by the three-point shot, and
Akron was living large in the second half to pull away from BG for

Falcon coach Curt Miller took
advantage of the lead, playing 15
different players while 13 scored
at least a point.
BG returns home Wednesday
when they host Buffalo at

Anderson Arena.
Falcons take down Zips
BGSU women's basketball has
been synonymous with winning
the past five seasons.
And the Falcons started off on
the right foot for a sixth straight
year with a 74-62 win against
Akron at Anderson Arena
to open the Mid-American
Conference season.
The win propels BG to
11-4 overall, while dropping Akron 6-8.
Reigning MAC Player of the
Year I-iuren Prochaska got her
conference season off to a good
start as well, netting a team-high
23 points (7-of-14 shooting and
6-of-6 on free throws).
Both teams shot a similar percentage from the field (BG's 41
percent to Akron's 38.8 percent),
but the difference was in free
throwing, as BG picked up 18-of19 free shots while the Zips made
just6-of-13.
The Falcons led wire-to-wirc,
and Akron dug itself into a 7point deficit 3:30 into the game.
But they slowly inched back,
tying the game for the fifth and
final at 24 with 6:21 left in the
first half.
But BG closed out the half
on a 19-4 run, giving them a
43-28 lead.
The Falcons cruised from
there, as Tara Breske (10) and
Tracy Pontius (13) also scored
in double digits to help BG seal
the win.
Compiled From BG News
Sports reports.

Why did BGSU switch from semesters to quarters
in the 1968-69 year?
A Swilch was mandated.by Ohio Board ot Regents
B. University responded to student vote
C University responded to faculty vote
D. Allowed more time for harvesting crops
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One point. Four seconds. A
field goal that never was.
For those of us who watched
our Falcon football team come
up just short, we sat there in awe.
Sure, the game was amazing,
but it left us heartbroken just like
the GMAC bowl two years ago. It
felt like that 89.4 percent in your
math class that isn't quite an A,
It was so close but at the end
of the day, close doesn't quite cut
it. Fortunately, it's a new semester and as both a student and a
fan, that can mean a fresh start.
No more 'what ifs' and no more
dwelling on the past.
While we were enjoying
our holiday break, our men's
and women's basketball
teams fought hard and are
poised to provide us with

some wonderful entertainment this semester.
Despite winning just two
of their past five games, the
Bowling Green Men's Basketball
Team is right in the thick of
things. They are currently 7-6
overall and a very impressive 4-1
at home. You may remember that
one home loss came in overt ime.
The Falcons haven't lost inside
Anderson Arena since.
This time last year, the Falcons
defeated Buffalo to improve to 86 on their way to a 20 win season,
a Mid-American Conference
regular season championship, and a National Invitation
Tournament appearance.
Why do I mention this?
The Falcons' next game
is Thursday at home against
Buffalo. I strongly recommend you make time in your
busy 'syllabus week' to watch
the Falcons attempt to stifle
the Bulls and senior Rodney
Pierce who is averaging nearly
20 points per game.

We certainly can't ignore the
Women's Basketball Team cither.
The Falcons are putting together
another strong campaign and
are on track to capture their
sixth consecutive MAC championship. The Falcons were 6-1
over break, including a 2-0 start
to conference play. That hot
streak moves the Falcons to 12-4
overall, including a perfect 6-0
at home.
Theywilltrytocontinuetheir
winning ways on Wednesday
when they take on Buffalo at
Anderson Arena. Buffalo has
struggled this season, sitting
at 4-11, however two of those
wins have come in their past
four outings.
This week serves as the foundation for the entire semester. You have a fresh start and
a clean slate. 1 hope to see you
all at Anderson Arena this week
to watch both Falcon basketball
teams attempt to kick off the
spring semester (he right way
and roll along.

Marvin Lewis sorry for playoff loss to Jets
By Jo.. Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Coach Marvin
Lewis apologized for failing to
get the Cincinnati Bengals a
playoff win.
The Bengals have gone 19
years without a playoff victory,
dropping their latest chance
on Saturday. A 24-14 loss to the
New York lets at Paul Brown
Stadium put a downcast ending on a season that included
numerous breakthroughs on
their way to the AFC North title.
Lewis has led them to both of
their playoff games since 1991
— they also went in 2005 as division champs and lost at home in
the opening round.
T do need to apologize that I

haven't gotten usover the hump, ing 1983, when they finished
and I haven't gotten us beyond first. Defensive coordinator
where we've been," Lewis said MikeZimmer'scontract expires
Monday at his end-of-the-sea- at the end of this season.
Asked whether he's confident
son news conference. "That's
my job and my focus to get us the Bengals will keep Zimmer,
beyond that. And we'll get start- Lewis said, "I'm very confident."
Lewis arrived in Cincinnati
ed on that very quickly."
The Bengals went 6-0 in divi- before the 2003 season and has
sion games for the first time in led the Bengals to their only
their history, using a new phi- two winning records since 1991.
losophy on offense. Instead of After Cincinnati's brief playoff
letting Carson Palmer throw a appearance in 2005. I.ewis got
lot, they turned to a run-first his contract extended two years
offense that worked in tandem through the 2010 season.
l.cwisexpectstotalktoowner
with a stingy, young defense.
Cincinnati's defense faded at Mike Brown about his contract
the end, hampered by injuries at some point.
"I would imagine (Brown)
to some of its top run defenders, but finished the regular and I would talk," Lewis said. "I
season ranked fourth in yards have no timeframe of when we
allowed — their highest rank- would talk."
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HILLSDALE
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
$1,500.00 OFF THE RENT
ON 12 MONTH LEASES!!!!
You MUST bring this add into our office at the time
of signing the RESERVATION AGREEMENT for this
promotion to be honored.
• On BGSU Shuttle Route
• Up To 5 People at NO Extra Charge
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

FALCONS vs. 1)

Wednesday; January 13 - 7:1

LIMITED TIME REMAINING!!

ANDERSON ARENA

$800.00 Market Rate
$675.00 With Discount

Don't miss the first BGSU home game of the semester, as the Falcons
return home to host the Bulls in a key midweek MAC showdown!

. BGSU STUBEMTS FREE'
",.d>:WiTH STUDENT IJ.,
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R0LL ALQNG!

NOW RENTING for
FALL 2010
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Enterprise Square Apts.
Heinz Apartments
Columbia Court Apts.
Mercer Manor

1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
(419)353-5800
www.meccabq.com
info(5).mecca bq.com

MECCA
Management Inc.

"YOUR SEARCH IS OVER"
At the corner of Clough and Mercer
One Block South of Campus

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS

Free Internet Access

-Air Conditioning

3 Large Bedrooms

- 2 Full Baths

One and Two Bedroom Apartments

Dishwasher

- Garbage Disposal

Plenty of Parking

- Walking Distance to Campus

Fully Furnished Apis.

- On Site Laundry Facility

Valuable Utility Package included in your rent
- Gas (heating and cooking) - Water, Sewer, and Trash Removal - *77 Channel Time Warner Cablevision* -

Fireplace In Many Units

- Microwaves (not available in Columbia Ct)

24 Hour Maintenance

- 9 " Month or I Year Leases

• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• "Tenant Friendly" Management • Affordable
• 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance • Convenient
VISIT US FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SEE A MODEL

Greeftbriar Rentals: t-ll«>i 352

(1717

w « vv.green briar rent a Is.Com
i

I 520 I lough Si. (Amiu-rsl Mlla^O
rcnials@u'niversii\iiiparimcnls its

f

(419)352-0164
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WORLD BRIEFS
Officials: 6-nation
meeting on Iran
being planned
VIENNA (AP)-The United
Stales and five other countries have
tentatively agreed to meet this weekend to discuss what to do about Iran's
nuclear defiance of the UN. Security
Council, officials told The Associated
Press yesterday.
The meeting would bring together
political directors - who report
directly to their foreign ministers
- from the U.S.. Russia. China,
Britain. France and Germany
Officials from two of those countries said the meeting would likely be
held in New York City on Saturday.
The officials offered no details on
the discussions, but the US and
its Western allies are expected to
push for a fourth set of sanctions to
punish Tehran for defying Security
Council demands that it mothball its
uranium enrichment program The
two officials spoke on condition of
anonymity because their information
was confidential

Chavez: Venezuela
needs 'socialist'
soap operas
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
- President Hugo Chavez said there's
too much capitalism on Venezuelan
TV. So he's urging producers to start
making films and TV shows that stress
socialist values
Chavez says producers should be
making "socialist soap operas.
He said Sunday he recently visited
Cuba "and they have soaps there. But
they're not capitalist soap operas"
Cuba does make some of its own
programming. One of Sundays offerings was "Our History: I Die for the
Revolution." But its state-run television
channels also airs Brazilian soaps. Walt
Disney cartoons and programs such as
"Desperate Housewives."
Chavez-allied producers made a
2004 soap opera called "Love Inside
the Barrio" that emphasized socialist
values but failed to draw many viewers.
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US dismisses
N. Korean call
for peace treaty

UK: Gurkha veterans
lose court battle
for pensions

SEOUL South Korea (AP)
- North Korea proposed yesterday
signing a peace treaty this yeai to
formally end the Korean War, a
suggestion that Washington guickly
dismissed.

LONDON - A British court yesterday
rejected a bid by retired Gurkha soldiers
to win the right to be paid the same pensions as military personnel from Britain.

In a move seen as an attempt to
bolster its negotiating position, the
isolated communist regime said a
return to negotiations on its nuclear
weapons program depends on better
relations with Washington and the
lifting of sanctions.

The ruling was the latest outcome in
a string of high-profile court battles in
which the former soldiers from Nepal
fought for eguai treatment with their UK
counterparts. Gurkhas have been part of
the British military for over two centuries,
and have fought in the FaHands. Iraq and
Afghanistan.

However, US State Department
spokesman P.J Crowley told reporters Monday that peace treaty talks would only be discussed once North
Korea comes back to six-nation
nuclear talks and takes steps on
abandoning its nuclear programs.

About 25.000 Gurkhas who retired
before 2007 were not eligible for pension payments equal to their UK.-based
counterparts, the British Gurkha Welfare
Society said. They were paid about a third
of the monthly pensions given to U.K.
soldiers because they were recruited from
Nepal and stationed in the Far East.

As for dropping sanctions.
Crowley said, "We're not going to
pay North Korea to come back to the
six-party process"

But those Gurkhas who served after
July 1.2007 - when their regiment
moved from Hong Kong to Britain
- were given improved payments because
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Canadian man
mauled by his
pet tiger
SOUTHWOLD. Ontario (AP)-A
Canadian man has been mauled to
death by his pet tiger.
Norman Buwalda. 56. went into
the tiger's cage on his property in
Southwold. Ontario, to feed the animal on Sunday and was attacked and
killed, police said. The tiger weighed
some 660 pounds (500 kilograms).
Ontario Provincial Police
Constable Troy Cailson said yesterday there were no witnesses.
A family member discovered the
man's body and was able to lock the
tiger in a separate part of the cage,
isolating Buwalda from the pacing
tigei until an ambulance arrived
The attack is not the first one to
occur on Buwalda s property, which
houses a number of exotic animals.

Ireland head steps
down after
wife's teen affair
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- The peace process faces a new challenge as Northern Ireland's leader was
forced to step down - at least temporarily - amid outrage following revelations of his wife's affair with a teenager
In an emotional statement yesterday,
First Minister Peter Robinson said
he would step aside for a few weeks
to answer questions about his wife's
romantic and financial dealings with the
19-year-old for whom she helped raised
tens of thousands of pounds (dollars)
when she was 58.
An investigative report by the British
Broadcasting Corp. suggests Robinson
acted improperly by failing to warn
paHiamentary authorities that his wife
was securing loans for her lover.

Iran prosecutor
urges no leniency
for detainees

Mexico rights agency:
Reporters' deaths
unresolved

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) - Iran's top
prosecutor has ordered his representative in Tehran not to show any leniency to detained opposition protesters, according to a statement posted
yesterday on a judicial Web site.

MEXICO CITY (AP)-Mexico's
National Human Rights Commission
says federal and state governments
haven't shown results in investigating or
preventing the killing of journalists.

"Strong action must be taken
against seditiomst elements."
General prosecutor Gholam Hossein
Mohseni Ejehi said in the statement,
addressing Tehran chief prosecutor
Abbas Jafari Dolatabadi.
The statement was referring to
opposition protests last month in
which at least eight protesters were
killed and more than 500 arrested in
the worst violence since the height
of the unrest in the summer.
Yesterdays statement follows a
call made recently by hard-liners for
the execution of opposition leaders

Commenting three days after the
latest such slaying, the commission says
journalists have been subject to kidnappings, threats, intimidation, attacks and
disappearances.
The commission said Monday that
58 journalists have been killed and nine
have disappeared since 2000. It says
seven attacks with explosives have been
made against media outlets in that time.
The most recent killing involved
Valentin Valdes. a reporter lor the
newspaper Zocalo in the northern city
of Saltillo. His body was found Friday
along with a threatening message ol
the type often left by drug gangs

Protestant church looted, burned down in Algeria

Did you know.
According to
U.S. FDA
standards, 1 cup
of orange juice
is allowed to
contain 10 fruit
fly eggs, but
only 2 maggots.

Authorities could not intervene since church, hosted in an apartment, was not officially registered
By Aomar Ouali
The Associated Press

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — Islamists
looted and burned a Protestant
church in Algeria, the congregation's leader said yesterday,
suggesting they were inspired
by a recent wave of religious
intolerance in the Arab and
Muslim world.
The chinch — hosted in an
apartment block in the city of Tizi
Ouzou some 100 kilometers (60
miles) cast of Algiers, the Algerian
capital — was ransacked and set
ablaze on Saturday night, several
Algerian newspapers said.
The independent El Watan
daily published a picture of a
smoldering pile of pulpits and
desks diat had been brought outside for destruction. It quoted the
pastor of the local Pentecostal
community, Mustapha Krireche,
as saying worshippers fled the
temple because local police had
left a gathering of anti-Christian
rioters unchecked.
The congregation was worshipping in the apartment block
because it had not received official
government approval to operate
a church.
Mustapha Krim, the head of
the Algerian Protestant Church
association, said in a telephone
interview with The Associated
Press yesterday that looters also
set fire to a pile of Bibles and religious textbooks, and desecrated
Christian crosses.
He said the looting showed
"Islamist intolerance considers
there is no room for Christian religious practices in Algeria," and
alleged it was "fueled by what just
happened in Egypt," where six
people were killed in a church
shooting during Christmas celebrations. In mainly Muslim
Malaysia, nine churches have also
been recently burned down amid
violence against the country's
Christian minority.
The Protestant Church in Algeria
filed five separate complaints
for arson and looting with local
authorities, Krim said Monday.
"Authorities don't want to get
involved because they're worried of getting in trouble with the
Islamists," Krim said.

There was no official com- shut down in November because
ment from Algeria's government the apartment hadn't received
on the church looting. A senior approval to function as a place
police officer in the town of Tizi of worship.
The officer denied police were
OUZOU confirmed the police
hadn't intervened, despite the caving in to Islamist pressure,
complaints. He said authorities pointing out that security forces
wouldn't intervene because the regularly battle Islamist militants
church hadn't been authorized in the mountains around Tizi
Ouzou, considered the stronghold
as a place of worship.
"What happened is appall- of the local al-Qaida offshoot.
Krim said the 300 Pentecostal
ing, but the apartment wasn't an
authorized house to practice a practitioners in the area used the
religion," the police officer said, apartment because authorities
requesting anonymity because had refused to provide them with
Algerian law bars security forces another venue.
An overwhelmingly Muslim
from talking to the media.
The officer said local authori- nation where Islam is the religion
ties had ordered die church to of state, Algeria allows the practice

of other faiths in authorized venues.
A few Roman Catholic churches are
still open, left over from the French
colonial era
But small Protestant groups
have been accused of proselytizing, or trying to convert Muslims
to Christianity, which is illegal in
Algeria. Several Protestants were
prosecuted last year for illegally
carrying Bibles or convening
people to Christianity.
Krim said the Algerian
Protestant Association was officially registered in 2003 and is
tolerated by authorities, but often
turned down by the Ministry
of Religious Affairs when it files
requests for houses of worship.

MECCA

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green. OH
419-353-5800

Management Inc.

www.meccabg.com

10% Off Market Rates
Not valid with any other special

Will start renting -12/1/09

- Check web for all specials -

www.meccabg.com

Are you looking for Health Insurance?
Bowling Green State University offers a health insurance plan to students and their eligible
dependents through Aetna Student Health.
■ COVERAGE you can count on
■ HEALTH and WELLNESS services that can help you
■ Together let's build a healthier campus!
The enrollment deadline is January 25, 2010.
Please call Aetna Student Health Customer Service at 877-373-0737 with questions or visit
www.aetnastudenthealth.com.
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KARMA: Centennial Concert headliner Gavin DeGraw enleilains the crowd in Anderson Arena with some ol his most popular hits, including "I Don't Want To Be DeGtaw told his audience the song helped him pay off all his student loans.

Centennial concert kicks off year-long celebration
DeGraw, Branch, Red Wanting Blue rock out on Anderson Arena's stage
ESyAndyOurirl
Senior Reporter

ALAINABUZAS

THE BG MAS

LOCAL FAVORITE: Scott Terry leads Red
Wanting Blue through a handful of their songs
to begin the Centennial Concert. The Ohio band
frequently plays at Howards Club H. where they will
be performing again on January 28

When junior David Cullen
received his Centennial
Concert ticket as a gift from
his girlfriend, he didn't realize the great deal he was getting heforehand.
After sitting through a threehour show packed with piano
playing, guiuv jamming and
acoustic audio blasting from
the speakers of Anderson
Arena courtesy of platinumselling artists Gavin DeGraw
and Michelle Branch, along
with Red Wanting Blue, Gullen
said the show exceeded the
value of the $20 ticket.
"I thought ISunday'sl con-

cert was absolutely awesome,"
Cullen said.
The concert, which is
the first in a series of yearlong events celebrating the
100-ycar anniversary of the
University, was sponsored
by the University Activities
Organization
and
the
Centennial Commission.
The concert was specifially geared to what students
requested, said University
President Carol Cartwright,
who was one of the 1,062 in
attendance.
"I think it's really special
that the student component
of the centennial has been
designed by and for students
and this is what the students
wanted," Cartwright said.

'Gavin' it up
In the middle of his set,
DeGraw asked the crowd if they
liked him in a high-pitched
tune.
The audience cheered loudly.
Then DeGraw said he loved
the crowd. He then posed
the question: "are you in love
with me?"
Before he could even finish
his sentence, the arena reached
its peak volume at that moment
as many females stood up and
shrieked for their satisfaction at
DeGraw's inquiry.
"Oh, he is sexy, way sexy," said
junior Courtney Soltis.
DeGraw, who said the
CONCERT,

L' 12
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LOVELY LADIES:Sophomore Christen Hawks and juniors Lexi Pickatd and Mollie
Ballmer watch as Miclielle Branch performs some of their favorite songs. The girls volunteered to sell tickets for the Centennial Concert to help out their Alpha Phi sorority sister,
who helped organize the event.
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Spring Semester Hours

Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

campus ®

BGSUB

Outtakes

Salads by Design

Noon-lOpm

1 lam Midnight

Noon-9pm

11am-10pm

7:30am-Midnight

11am-9pm

At www.DincOnCampus.com/bgsu, you can quickly

11am-9pm

7:30am-Midnight

11am-9pm

look at the daily menu, find our operating hours,

Noon-9pm

llam-Mldnight

Noon-9pm

locations or even submit your favorite recipes. There

www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu

is an online comment card to capture and route your
feedback, and most importantly, students can find a

9am-Midnight

Pizza
l"N It. ■ •
Delivery 1

7:30am-Midnight

Thur-Monday

7:30am-7pm

7:30pm-1am

txtOnCampus - Sign up for special coupons and
campus updates

McDonald

MondoSubs

Dining Hall

Kreischer

Sundial

Sunday
Mon -Thur
Friday
Saturday

2pm-11pm

11am-2pm

11am-11pm

8am-8pm

11am-9pm

8am-4pm

2pm-9pm

11am-2pm

Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

9am-7pm

1

'

Founders

Food Court

Outtakes

Offenhauer

Outtakes

Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

—

11am-6pm

11am-11pm

8am-7pm

7pm-11pm

8am-3pm

3pm-7pm

Sunday
Mon -Thur
Friday
Saturday

Bowen Thompson
Student Union
Falcon's Nest
Sunday
11am-7pm
Mon-Thur
7:30am-8pm
Friday
7:30am-7pm
Saturday
11am-7pm

11am-6pm

Greenery

Starbucks

•

7:30am-11pm

Recipes - Submit recipes (or our campus Executive Chef to
review and possibly Incorporate Into the menu.

2.Mato
ZNite
7pm-2am

11J0am-2pm

7:30am-10pm

5pm-11pm

7pm-2am

11:30am-2pm

7:30am-9pm

5pm-11pm

9am-9pm

5pm-11pm

7pm-2am
7pm-2am

Student Employment:
We offer a competitive hourly rate, convenient locations, part time hours with flexible scheduling. Opportunities for: cashiers, 1
waitstaff, food servers, kitchen helpers, student managers and much more. Visit our website to fill out an application.

»-

Nutrition Tools - Includes Body Mass Index (BMI),
Calorie and Resting Metabolic Rate calculators.

Gift Service - Order gift baskets, (lowers, cakes, of
balloons to pick or be delivered anywhere on campus

11am-11pm

11 am-10pm

Nutrition Journal - Tracking what you have
eaten over a day, week, or month In your personal, password
protected Journal.

Heait h & Wei Iness Links - Over 30 links to various
health and wellness sites that are frequently updated.

7:30am-11pm

Black
Swamp
Pub

wealth of nutrition and wellness information. Plus:

Event's Calendar - Seethe latest dining promotions,
specials, and events planned.
On Line Menus - visit the menu page to view a dally
menu for each of our locations.
Weekly Poll - Each week, take our weekly poll to let us
know what you think about hot dining topics.
Pod Casts - View and download highlights of special
events or features on special dining subjects.
Student Catering Guide - Specially designed for
student organizations to give you what you want at a price you
can anoro!
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Centennial artists sing the truth

BRAIN TEASERS

Story by Andy Ourial | Senior Reporter
The Centennial celebration kicked off Sunday night with three national acts rocking the Anderson Arena stage. In exclusive interviews, The
BG News talked to Gavin DeGraw, Michelle Branch and Red Wanting Blue to get a little personal insight with the musicians.
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Michelle Branch

Gavin DeGraw
The 32-year-okl singer-songwriter lias accomplished several musical triumphs since
"Chariot," his first national album, debuted in
2003. Irani having his single "I Don't Want
lb Be" represented as the thane song for the
television show "One Tree Hill," DeGnW hits
had numerous No. 1 albums and continues to
entertain fans on tour. In an e-mail interview,
IM Iraw answered questions about his future.
Q: Can you let your fans know what you
have been up to in the past few months? IX)
you have any upcoming singles, albums or
tourdates planned?
A: I have been really busy writing my next
record. I hope to start touring it sometime this
spring or early summer.
Q: How much of an honor is it for you
to be the headlining act for the Centennial
Concert celebrating the University's 100th
anniversary?
A: It's a huge honor actually. Playing the lOOtli
anything is a big deal I know there are a lot of
people doing what I do, that guys could haw
chosen, so that is a great feeling knowing 1 was
the one tapped to perfonii. I get to come out
and play with my band foracoupk-ol 'hours on
stage, which is always a blast! Plus, I've played a
lot of shows with Michelk' Branch befbreand it s
always nice to share the stage with her.
Q: Have you ever been to Bowling Green
before? If you have, what can you remember
about your previous experiences? If not, what
are you looking forward to most?
A: I don't think I have ever been to Bowling
Green Wore, but I love playing on college campuses. I left college to pursue a music career, and
it's funny how my career brought me back to
colleges. Idolikctosoakintheatinospliereand
personality of campuses and the towns where
those campuses are located.

k

Log on to bgviews.com for the rest
of the interview with Gavin DeGraw.
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Red Wanting Blue

Michelle Branch, who has not released a solo
album since 2003, is gearing up for her latest
release "Everything Comes And Goes" due
later this year. After taking time off to pursue
other efforts, such as starting a family and
pursuing a country career by being one of
two musicians in The Wreckers, Branch is
ready to return to her roots and re-ignite
her solo career which started a decade ago.
Branch took time after her performance to sit
down and answer some questions.

The dynamic-sounding, five-member band
forming out of Columbus is no stranger to
performing in Bowling Green. Red Wanting
Blue, which describesitsstyleasa'lndie, Rock,
Alternative," appearsin BowlingGreenabout
once a semester, usually at I towards Club 11.
All five members shared some thoughts and
opinions after opening for Gavin DeGraw
and Michelle Branch. The members include
Scott Terry, Mark McCullough, Greg Rahm,
Eric I lall, and Dean AnshutZ.

Q: What advice would you give to young
musicians trying to get their star?
A: You know, it's so weird because when I
got started "American Idol" didn't exist and
it still felt impossible for people to hear your
music. I did it the old fashioned way. 1 played
every place you could imagine: PTA meetings, Girl Scout meetings. Anytime someone
asked me to play, I said yes because you
honestly never know who is going to be there
seeing you. My advice would be play out as
much as you can.

Q: What did you think of tonight's performance?
ST: I thought itwasagreat show. I thought
it was a lot of fun. There is a certain liberty
of being the starter of the show. The stress
is taken off of you as far as bringing the
house down.

11 Great Reasons
for Checking Us Out!
MINUTES FROM BGSU
AIR CONDITIONING
GAS INCLUDED
(HEAI. HOI WAtER. 8 COOKING)

WATER/TRASH INCLUDED
CAT FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
UPDATED KITCHEN WITH OAK CABINETS
DISHWASHERS & DISPOSALS

ST: We actually played in this room opening for Everclear right when we started playing. It was nice to come back with a much
different type of show.

LAUNDRY FACILITIES IN ALL BUILDINGS
AMPLE PARKING/CARPORTS
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

Why is it that you keep coming back to
Bowling Green? What is it about the city
that really appeals to you guys?
EH: There are a lot of people that come and
see the band and its a lot of fun.

Q: How many times have you been to
Bowling Green previously?
First time.

REASONABLY PRICEDI

(419) 352-6335

ST: I would say there are some communities that are really supportive of original
music and this happens to Ix.' one of them.

300 NAPOLEAN ROAD
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402
BG VILI AGE«i>GE RDE N IC H COM

lx>g on to bgviews.com/or the rest of

Log on to bgviews.com for the rest
of the interview with Michelle Branch.

l!MIH&

APARTMENTS

What was it like opening for an act like
Gavin DeGraw and Michelle Branch?
GR' We have opened for nationals before
so we're used to that whole side of the game.
But to play with somebody like Gavin and
Michelle Branch, who have had so much success in the industry, was great.

Q: What did you think about Bowling
Green?
A: When you arc on the road, sometimes
the bigger cities you hit are so jaded because
they get shows all the time, so it's actually a
lot more fun if you go off the main path and
go to cities that don't get major shows all the
time. It's really great. We had so much fun.
We went bowling yesterday. We went to El
Xurape, linuny John's. We did see the whole
town though. It reminded me of the town 1
grew up in.

k
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I* the interview with Hetl Wanting Blue.
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2010-2011 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

419-352-6064

Ins. Claims Welcome • Auto Glass
Free Estimates • Paint Work
Body Work •Minor Touch Ups
Major Collision • Frame Straightening

These houses won't
last long!

1011 S. Main, BG
419-353-6420

22"

T.F. 866-295-7012

Bffl

CALL TODAY!

FROBOSE RENTALS

Ml

FREE Towing to our Shop

500 Lehman Ave BG

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

(419)
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NONSTOP FLIGHTS TO FLORIDA

FT. MYERS AREA

Hurry in!
Apartments
Going Fast!

3?

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •
Taking Applications Wow!

FROM TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT

Going Fast!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

VDIRECTAIR

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue * Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

I

!

ff
inn
VlsitDlrectAir.com | 877-432-DIRECT (3473)
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CENTENNIAL

12 Tuesday. January 12.2010

— who plays with Branch on tour

CONCERT

— and gave birth to her 4 year-old
daughter, Owen.
From Page 10
Now Branch is ready to regain
the University celebration was
her presence as a prolific solo art"even more fun than my parent's
ist, ready to deliver No. I singles
anniversary." played all Of his
and gold records.
well-known songs including
While Branch emphasized her
"Chariot and In l.ove With A Gin." new CD'TVerythingt omes Ami
His headlining performance
(iocs," which will be released
later this year, it was her older
concluded with a rendition of "I
Don't Wanl lb Be," which was
songs that had the crowd singing
hardened from its original vcralong during her hour-long set.
sion with an emphasis on guitars
Branch sung classics such as
and drums.
"Liverywhere." "Breathe" and "Arc
The piano-playing artist has
You I lappy Now?" She also introhad much success since his 2003
duced the crowd to her newest
single. "Sooner Or I jiler."
debut album "Chariot" DeGraw
has sold millions of albums
Overall, the singer-songwriter
worldwide, has had four singles
said it was awesome returning to
her roots and singing songs she
reach Billboard's Hot 100 Char)
andhishil song"l Don't Wanl In
\s i ote years ago.
Be" was used as the theme song
"I had a great show," Branch
for the popular television show
said after her performance.
OneTree Mill.''
Branch said staying connected
Despite these credentials, to her fans is how she keeps her
DeGraw still had to win students
popularity.
over through his performance.
During a contest held on her
"I was not a fan before, but I def- Twitter account this |>ast week
initely, definitely am now," said
K" mk hellebranchl, sophomore
junior Caroline I'ahnisano.
Paul Itickard won the opportuniPalmisano, who was workty to have a meel-and-greet with
ing the event for UAO as pan
the Grammy-Award winning
of the Centennial Student artist Uickard. who has followed
Branch since her |x>p career took
Subcommittee, said she apprecioff in 2(KK). said it was incredated the great efforl I >i< Iraw pui
ible meeting a celebrity who is
into his performance.
Veteran fans of Del iraw were
an "ordinary" person away from
also present imi\ excited to see
the stage.
one of their favorite artists per" It was a surreal experience," he
form live.
said. "You have these big expecUnlikel'almisano.seniorlillian
tations about all these stars that
Patton is a long time fan. After
you idolize for so long and you
seeing the singer-songwriter per- meet them and they are just like
form five years ago, Patton said
you. It was just a cool experience."
DeGraw has greatly increased
his oil-stage persona and overall
Colorful performance
performance.
lied Wanting Blue is not a
"I think there is just something
nationally-known act, but they
different about his voice and his
have gained their own popularity
music style that keeps me inter
in Bowling Green.
ested in him." Patton said alter
The band was the opening
receiving an autograph from
act for the Centennial Concert
DeGraw.
and did more than just warmup

DeGraw and Branch.
Branching Out
Branch is In the process ol rejuvenating her solo career after a
six-year hiatus
During the past few years,
Branch started the two-girl
country band The Wreckers,
released the bands only CD.
married bassist Teddy Landau

"I loved them. I thought they
were really good," said Elizabeth
Simmons, 2(KI9 University graduate.
Prequent
performers
at
I Inwards Club 11, the Columbusbased band appears in Bowling
Green about once a semester.
With ukuleles, exotic drums and

No More Hats
and Gloves Inside

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

dynamic vocals, Red Wanting
Biue combines music genres
indie, rock and alternative to
entertain fans.
lazmine Rennet, who is friends
with Simmons, stood up, clapped
and danced to die rhythm during the band's last song.
"1 just love music and I think
it's good to let the band know
that you're enjoying their performance," she said.
The two said they would be
willing to see the band perform
at I towards Club H on Ian. 28.

The Daily Crossword Fix
1 -What _l": "Yuck!"
2
3
4
5

6 Apple-picking season
7
as a peacock
8
9
10
11
12
13
21

Religious doctrine
Fine-tuned
Navajo neighbor
Mideast chieftain
Risque
Naval Acad. grad
"You _7": butler's
question
22 Cook in oil
26 Shower alternative

Well worth it
According to Denny liubrig,
coordinator of the concert
and member of the University
Students Events Centennial
Subcommittee, making a profit
for a college concert is nearly
impossible.
Bubrig said the goal for these
events is to actually break even
once the talent fees (cost to bring
in artists) and production fees
(stage, lighting, publicity costs)

28 Light, happy tune
29 Lion's den
30 "Fool me , shame
on you ..."
31 Waves behind a ship

32
33
34
35

Smile from ear to ear
Car
Muffin stuff
The sun in sunny-side
up
36 Prefix with classical

ACROSS
1 Gremlins and Hornets, briefly
5 Bay Area law enforcement org.
9 When repealed, consoling
expression

are paid tor.
But making a profit was not the
No. 1 priority for this event, said
UAO President Sarah Johnson.
"It is not important ibis event
makes a profit. UAO typically
doesn't make a profit on any of
our events," lohnson said.
Johnson said the main goal
was to make sure the students
who did attend had a worthwhile
experience.
"My only expectation was for
the people who came to have
a fantastic time and I definitely
think everyone who was here
had a great time," she said.
Bubrig said this was one of the
best University-sponsored concerts he has been a part of.
T have been doing concerts
for 11 years and arguably it was
one of the easiest concert days
1 ever had," Bubrig said. "The
acts just completely engrossed
themselves, goi involved in local
culture and interacted wilh a
number of students."
And students are appreciative
for all the hard work going into
die event.
"It was an excellent concert,
a great choice," Cullen said.
"Overall, it was a great way to starl
the centennial."

14 Cat's cry
15 South Seas edible root
16 Female

17 Being, to Brigitte

25
27
32
38
39

Omaha's state: Abbr.
Canary color
Piano bar piano, often
Ross of "Lady Sings the Blues"
Currency on the Continent

68 States unequivocally
69 Bio lab gelatin

40
42
43
45

Lieu
Bit of affection from Fido
In the least
Pooh's food source

Classified Ads

3 BR townhouses, lease tor 2010s/y,
Scott Hamilton St, 4th St & 5th St
Clean and well maintained.
Call 419-409-1110 anytime.

•CHILL OUT!
with our

COOL DEALS!
-limited Mmeilii IttMt avMatrta*
$99 - Deposit!FREE HEAT!
Pet & People Friendly1

534 S. College St. $725
532 Elm St. $850
1002 E. Wooster St. $1200
(zoned tor 5. unrelated people)

i

Avail Aug. 2010. all upgraded,
large houses, call 419-308-2458.
3 Bedroom houses
114 Ridge & 308 LeRoy -S1200/mo,
218 Dill St - 227 E Reed - $1000/mo
127 Georgia Ave - S975/mo,
l 1 ^ Clay SI - S950/nIO.
606 Firth St - S900'mo,
226 E. Merry-$812/mo,
131 N. Church - 5750/mo.

Now Open
Monday - Frtday 10-6

(419) 353-7715
'certain conditions apply

fir: New Customers Oniy;
a is Sam 46

frill it ni»t|il!ii!
Iill'iltiilitlii'iiitiliiti1
l»oSu*9"y 1311
lMntml|fl| flnlCitphi
hp-h'llMlO

693-8826

843-2055

pHEEH

; l/nl/iiifted

382-5055

Price Reduced, Fifth Street Apts
2BR, 2 bath, C/A, appliances,
shuttle stop across street, $450/mo.
Call Jack or Phil at 800-829-8638.
Shamrock Storage
Winter Special - 25°* off
Many sizes. Near BGSU.
ShamrockBG com
419-354-0070

2 BR house: 133 Georgia -S750/mo.
3 BR apt: 443 N Enterprise -550/mo
1 BR apts: 112 Ridge St - 350/mo.
& 443 N Enterprise - S300/mo

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

HELP WANTED
STARTING PAYS8.50/HOUR
WEEKEND AND EVENINGS

• IVYWOODAPTS.'
1 Bdrm./Studios

*

I irst Month FREE

CONSTANT CLEANING AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE. MUST BE
SELF MOTIVATED AND VERY
DEPENDABLE LOOKING FOR

•Near BGSU

YEAR ROUND LONG TERM

•Private patio/entrance

•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available I

PLEASE SEND RESUME AND
REFERENCES TO:
MANAGER
P.O. BOX 1143

IktoMlbi'toLoM:

866j6|5_

Mlfmmiinpni*''u,*,
,

.„

mnr.tiiipfOiiii.Min

5 '

pi

www.newloverentals.com
I

cormorantco.com
'some restrictions apply

NOT ALL APPLICANTS WILL Sf CONTACTED.

HEINZSITE
Your Home, Away From Home
1 & 2 Bedrooms

-

♦ Close to Campus ♦
♦ Free High Speed Internet •
♦ Dishwashers ♦
* Garbage Disposals ♦
♦ Air Conditioning •
♦ Washers/Dryers in 2 Beds ♦

Leasing Office Located at
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800
ini« mult

.«>».«»■.

Management Inc.

GUM

IMewlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

,

\

199'

841-5055

• 419-352-7691 EHO

BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402

.Ian/ting

475-9855

tsS

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory
www.bgviews.com

EMPLOYEE.

Job Coach - Provide job coaching
tor persons with DD.
Full-Time position with benefits.
Salary $9.00-$14 84/hr based upon
experience. Application packet may
be obtained fiom
Wood County Boaid ot DD,
1921 E. Gypsy Lane Rd. BG. Ent B,
Monday-Friday, 8:00am. -4,30pm.
Application deadline is
1/15/10 @ 12:00pm. E.O.E.

874-6455

All new kitch cabs & tile Moors, quiet
2 BR duplex, kitchen/dinette, living
rm. $450/mo Call 419-654-5716

Large 4 BR house, 149 Prospect St,
w/D hook up, close to campus, avail
Aug. $1100/mo +util, 419-353-1556

2 Bedrooms - $609

Help Wanted

Rental Office: 419/352-9135
400 E Napoleon Rd I Bowling Green, OH 43402

3 BR, 1 1/2 bath townhouse. 3 miles
from camp is, newly remodeled.
$725/mo + util. Call 419-708-9981

5-10 HOURS PER WEEK

fc

Air Com
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Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F
www.bgapartments.com

espanol 212-380-1763.
urdu/hindi/punjabi 713-429-4981,
see site (or other support lines.

•mtenaiice Trash Pick U:

Wj*» (■«! H J A V

3 BR house w/ 2 car garage.
W/O & A/C, avail Aug $1200/mo.
949 Scott Hamilton, 419-654-9512

260-399-61 »1

Also Offered: Campus Sh.ittte Service I Off-Stieet Parking i k'isitoi Parkins

HWH

House lor Renl, 850 7th St..
3 bed. 2 bath, S885/mo ♦ utilities.
Call 419-601-0477

Textbooks bought and sold.
new and used, online buybacks
Buy. sell, rent at cheapbooks.com

„

1 « 3
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2BR apts, 4th St, pets welcome,
$500'mo ♦gas/elec, water incl.
Call 419-409-1110.

Services Offered

Free Gas (heat, hot water, cooking)
Free High Speed Internet I Free Basic Cable

ANSWERS

BARTENDING1 up loS300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

1BR apts. dose to campus,
available NOW, May & August
Call 419-708-9981.

Winthrop Terrace & Summit Terrace
Apartments are dedicated to providing YOU
with the best housing otters in the area!

Icy winter weather
Many a Balkan native
Made on a loom
Washstand pitcher

For Rent

12 month leases starting May 2010:
837 3rd St - 3BR Duplex,
S885/mo ♦ util.
604 5th St - 3 BR House.
S900/mo * util.
420 S. College - 3 BR House.
S700'mo + util.
408 E Court SI - 2 BR Duplex,
$630/mo + util.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

The BX; News ipserves the right lo decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as Ihose found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or false
in nature *ll advertisements ate subject
to editing and approval.

70 Take ten

57
58
59
60

For Rent

1 BR apt, 854 8th St. S410./mo. t
elec w/ S410 security dep. No pets.
Call 419-392-3354

419-372-6977

67 Behold, in old Rome

54 Milk source
55 Quiet companion?
56 Locker room powders

Help Wanted

"10-11 sy leases/apts, houses, effs
930 E Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm.
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p.

• •la

Border on
Roy's cowgirl partner
Covered with asphalt
"No problem"

37 Comic Carvey
41 Military runaway
44 Popularly accepted
tales
46 Mongolian tent
48 "The best is _ to
come"
51 apso: dog
52 Fix, as a computer
program

61 Pervasive emanation
62 Tax returns pro,
for short

62 Pantomime performer
at the circus
63
64
65
66

—Avail now 1 & 92 apts,
Eff low as $275
Cartytentals.com 353-0325 9a-9p

NEWS

Zoo swinger
Grand Canyon State sch
Neuter, as a male horse
Blows, volcano-style
Executive's golden
parachute, e.g.

Sleep like _
Heroic tales
"The Nutcracker" dancer
Well-thrown football pass
Like the night

For Rent

BG

47
49
50
53
58

18
19
20
23
24

Looking (or music student for private
in-home violin lessons for teenager.
Contact: sjsmetz®bgsu edu

The BCi News will noi knowingly aceppf
advertisements ihat discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on ihr bast* ol net,
sex. rotor, creed, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, dlsabiliiy. status as a
vetrran. or on the basis of any other legallv
protected status.

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SlIMMIT TERRACE

Got together (with)
Welsh dog
Take a vow
Desktop tools

• Three/Four bedroom
duplexes and houses

www.rneccabQ.com

